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ABSTRACT OF DISSERTATION
THE LANGUAGE OF POWER:
AN INVESTIGATION OF HOW THE MACROPOLITICS OF EDUCATION
POLICY AFFECTS THE MICROPOLITICS OF SCHOOLING ENGLISH LEARNERS
The population of English Learners (ELs) continues to increase across the United
States, and these students persistently perform below their native English-speaking peers
in measures of academic achievement. Federal government leaders passed the Every
Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) in 2015, which modified how state and local educational
agencies identify, instruct, assess, and reclassify ELs and revised what funding EL
programming could receive. In this multiphase study, I investigated how the
macropolitics of federal and state policy became enacted in the micropolitics of a midsized school district in Kentucky. Through an initial phase of document review followed
by a mixed methods approach in the second phase of research, I asked what changes
district leaders made to the EL support model for high schools, why they made these
changes, and what effects these changes had on ELs’ English language proficiency
development at a school site within the district. Results from the study proved
inconclusive and have implications for education policymakers and leaders related to
unpacking the complexity of policymaking, including all voices in policymaking, and
designing policy through a grassroots approach.
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION
When President Obama signed the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) into law
in 2015, United States (US) government officials dictated state and local educational
agency leaders support English Learners (ELs), or students who do not identify English
as their primary language, with greater intensity and altered regulations regarding the
spending of both Title I and Title III grant money (Aragon et al., 2016; Meibaum, 2016;
Mitchell 2016a; The Every Student Succeeds Act: Explained, 2015; U.S. Department of
Education, n.d.-b, 2016). Through my study, I sought to understand how leaders modified
EL support models for high schools in a Kentucky district as a response to federal and
state policy changes then to what extent these changes affected ELs’ English language
proficiency development over time. Since the population of ELs continues to increase
within Kentucky and across the US, and these students persistently perform below their
native English-speaking peers in measures of academic achievement, an investigation
into the impact federal, state, and local policy amendments have on ELs’ developing
English language proficiency proves necessary (McFarland et al., 2018; U.S. Department
of Education, n.d.-a; U.S. Department of Education, Office of English Language
Acquisition, 2020). Additionally, while researchers have published information on how
state educational agencies’ plans to meet the requirements of ESSA (2015) compare with
one another, researchers have not analyzed how districts have designed policies and
programs to adhere to these state plans and the subsequent effects on ELs.
In my study, I focused on how the macropolitics of federal and state policies
become enacted in the micropolitics of local policies by employing a multiphase research
design (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2017). Phase one of the study consisted of qualitative
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research focused on content analysis. Phase two of the study, dependent upon the results
from phase one, included a concurrent, nested mixed methods research design, with
qualitative research embedded within quantitative research. By applying Critical Policy
Analysis (CPA) as a theoretical framework and complexity theory to conceptualize the
research site of a school district in Kentucky, I provide district and school leaders a lens
through which to understand education policy as it pertains to ELs and ask policymakers
to rethink the creation and implementation processes of education policy at the national,
state, and local levels. Likewise, results from my study have implications for additional
research needed regarding the processes local district and school leaders’ employ in
formulating and revising education policy for ELs—an increasing and often at-risk
population of students in the US.
Statement of the Problem
While district and state government leaders primarily control programming for
elementary and secondary education, federal policymakers have guided the classification
and support of ELs in the US. Landmark US Supreme Court decisions and revisions to
federal education policies have forced state and local educational agency leaders to
recognize the diverse needs of ELs and give attention to equitable education practices.
These rulings and changes to policy also have led to negative consequences for a
vulnerable and growing population of students. From 2000 to 2015, the number of ELs
in the US rose by 3.8 million students, with Kentucky having 3.2% of public school
attendees identified as ELs (McFarland et al., 2018). Forty-three states had an increase in
the number of ELs enrolled in public school from 2000 to 2017, and Kentucky
experienced a 400% growth in the EL population during this time (U.S. Department of
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Education, Office of English Language Acquisition, 2020). Data from 2021 shows
Kentucky has 4.2% of public school attendees identified as ELs, which equates to
roughly 35,000 students (Villegas, 2021).
On average, ELs perform below their native English-speaking peers in both
standardized academic assessments of reading and math skills and when comparing high
school graduation rates (U.S. Department of Education, n.d.-a). In the US in 2016, a
mean of 84% of native English-speaking students graduated high school within four
years, while only a mean of 67% of ELs graduated high school within four years (U.S.
Department of Education, n.d.-a). In Kentucky in 2017, only 11.4% of ELs tested at or
above proficiency on statewide academic assessments, and a mean of 68.3% of ELs
graduated high school within four years (U. S. Department of Education, n.d.-a).
In the remaining portion of Chapter 1, I explain how leaders have modified
federal education policy related to the classification and support of ELs over time. This
summary of the history of EL education in the US substantiates the need for my study: a
gap exists in the research exploring ramifications of the most recent federal policy change
via ESSA (2015), especially how leaders implemented the policy in Kentucky schools
following the passage of Senate Bill 1 (S.B. 1) (2017) as a response to ESSA (2015). A
review of the history of EL education in the broader context of the US provides needed
background information to understand the current climate of federal education policy
pertaining to ELs. I developed this chronology by studying timelines of education policy
reform from popular sources and the effects of policy changes on student outcomes as
articulated by authors of scholarly journal articles and government and privately
sponsored research agencies’ reports. See Figure 1.1 for a graphical representation of the
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history of EL education in the US, including the changes having the most significant
effects on ELs.
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Figure 1.1, Chronology of EL Education in the US
1787-1888
Multiculturalism
• The Ordinance of 1787
- common schools with
instruction in the
language of the local
community

1889-1963
Assimilation
• Compulsory Education
Law (1889) - Englishonly instruction
• focus on
Americanization of
immigrants

1964-2001
First and Second Waves of
Reform
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• Civil Rights Act: Title
VI (1964) - protection
for "national originminority children"
• Elementary and
Secondary Education
Act (ESEA) (1965) equal access to
education for all
• Bilingual Education
Act, Title VII of ESEA
(1968) - schools should
provide instruction to
English Learners (ELs)
• Lau v. Nichols and
Equal Educational
Opportunities Act
(EEOA) (1974) schools must have
equal opportunities for
students on the basis of
language
• Castañeda v. Pickard
(1981) - test established
to ensure efficacy of EL
program

2002-2014
Third Wave of Reform:
Accountability
• No Child Left Behind
(NCLB) (2002) - Title
III funding for ELs to
learn English as quickly
as possible to
demonstrate
proficiency on state
assessments
• Formation of
Consortiums - attempts
at consistent assessment
and classification of
ELs

2015-Present
A New (Old) Hope for ELs
• Every Student
Succeeds Act
(ESSA) (2015) - Title
I and III funding for
ELs' identification,
instruction and
support, and
reclassification
• Kentucky Senate Bill
1 (S.B. 1) (2017) inclusion of ELs in
state accountability
measures

Chronology of EL Education in the US
1787-1888, Multiculturalism and 1889-1963, Assimilation
Since the formation of the US, politicians have debated whether federal
government officials should stipulate education practices to state leaders. The Ordinance
of 1787, ruling westward expansion, included a requirement for common schools in
newly formed states, but because local districts controlled the schools themselves, many
taught students from a multicultural perspective and instructed in the language of the
community (e.g., German, French) 1 (Wiese & Garcia, 1998; Wiley & Wright, 2004).
Multiculturalism as a practice in schools soon became eclipsed by the Compulsory
Education Law of 1889, which mandated school attendance and English-only instruction
(Cavanaugh, 1996). Well through the 1920s, schools maintained English immersion
policies with non-English-speaking students retained at the same grade level until
language no longer acted as a barrier to meet standards and pass courses required for
graduation (Cavanaugh, 1996; Texas Education Agency [TEA], 2010). Proponents of
English-only instruction claimed a focus on English immersion would Americanize
immigrants to create a responsible citizenry capable of voting and generating economic
growth for the country (Cavanaugh, 1996; Wiley & Wright, 2004). As attention turned
toward economic woes of the Great Depression and nativism during World Wars I and II,
any discussion of education reform for non-English-speaking and/or immigrant children
fell out of favor completely (Cavanaugh, 1996; Wiese & Garcia, 1998; Wiley & Wright,
2004).

This same multicultural approach did not apply to slaves originating from Africa or Native American
populations; English-only practices dominated assimilation programs for these marginalized groups (Wiley
& Wright, 2004).

1
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1964-2001, First and Second Waves of Reform
In the 1960s and 1970s, improving education grew as a priority for the federal
government; this period became known as the first wave of education reform and
occurred via federal policy and a top-down approach (Garcia, 2012). Until the 1960s, ELs
had no formal classification parameters nor required assistance in public schools per
federal policy. A United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization
(UNESCO) report suggested teachers provide education in a student’s first language until
the student could make academic progress, especially in literacy; however, political
outcry against immigrants barred advancement with multicultural education through the
mid-20th century (Cavanaugh, 1996; Wiley & Wright, 2004). In 1964, US government
leaders passed the Civil Rights Act: Title VI, which prohibited discrimination based on
race, color, or national origin in any program receiving federal assistance, thereby
protecting then called “national origin-minority children” (Civil Rights Act, 1964;
Linquanti, 2016; TEA, 2010). Soon after the passage of the Civil Rights Act and in
support of President Johnson’s War on Poverty, federal leaders enacted the Elementary
and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) in 1965—the first national legislation to demand
equal access to education for all students (ESEA, 1965; Paul, 2016).
In 1968, policymakers passed The Bilingual Education Act (BEA), or Title VII of
ESEA (1965), which specifically identified the education of students with limited English
speaking skills as an issue of concern in the US and one deserving of federal funding
(Stewner-Manzanares, 1988; TEA, 2010; Wiese & Garcia, 1998; Zacarian, 2011).
Researchers studying the effects of federal policy on students found bilingual education
programs led to equal, if not greater, English proficiency for ELs and positively affected
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all students’ outcomes, including improved high school graduation rates for ELs and nonELs (Greenwood, 1975; Ligon, 1975; Zacarian, 2011). This research on the success of
bilingual education programs, along with a more liberal political atmosphere favoring
multiculturalism, ushered in a brief second wave of education reform focused on
decentralization of the federal government, utilizing a bottom-up approach to offer more
decision-making power to state leaders (Garcia, 2012).
In 1974, the US Supreme Court ruled in Lau v. Nichols that language minority
status can function as a claim for discrimination (Wiese & Garcia, 1998). As an outcome
of this case, government leaders passed the Equal Educational Opportunities Act (EEOA)
(1974), which mandated district leaders take steps to overcome barriers for all students’
equal participation in education by requiring school leaders create assistance programs
for students based solely on language needs (Cavanaugh, 1996; EEOA, 1974; Lau v.
Nichols, 1974; Stewner-Manzanares, 1988; TEA, 2010; Wiese & Garcia, 1998). In 1978,
though, policymakers reauthorized BEA to stipulate teachers should use primary
language instruction to help students transition to bilingual then English-only instruction
and reduced funding to schools for bilingual education programs (Stewner-Manzanares,
1988). This reauthorization of BEA also included the following formal definition of an
EL:
•

aged 3 through 21;

•

preparing to enroll or enrolled in school;

•

has a native language other than English or experienced an environment that
contributed to limited English learning opportunities; and
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•

has language as a barrier to meet states’ academic standards, achieve on
classroom-based assignments and assessments, or participate fully in American
society (ESEA, 1965).
Despite the lessening of funding and cultural disincentivizing to foster students’

primary language skills, several federal court cases maintained attention on education for
ELs. For instance, in 1981, a federal judge ruled a Texas school’s EL program violated
the EEOA of 1974 and required school leaders to evaluate the efficacy of EL support
models (Castañeda v. Pickard, 1981; TEA, 2010). The requirement for schools from this
court case became known as the Castañeda test (TEA, 2010). School leaders assessed an
EL support model by ensuring it had the following: a research-based theoretical
framework guiding instructional programming, practical and accessible implementation
of the program for students, and revision of the program if it proved unsuccessful in
improving students’ English language proficiency development (Castañeda v. Pickard,
1981; TEA, 2010).
Regardless of court case decisions seeking to advance educational opportunities
for ELs—in law, not necessarily in practice—, reauthorizations of BEA in 1984, 1988,
and 1994 (Improving America’s Schools Act [IASA]) turned attention back to English
language acquisition and assimilation (General Accounting Office, 1987; TEA, 2010).
Prior to the final reauthorization of BEA in 1994 as IASA, Hopstock et al. (1993)
reported, through the analysis of federally funded projects and 18 in-depth case studies,
US policy had not articulated how to evaluate programs for ELs then make substantive
changes to improve student outcomes. State and district decision-makers defined and
classified ELs, determined and evaluated support programming, and tracked ELs’
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academic progress with no federal government oversight (Hopstock et al., 1993; StewnerManzanares, 1988). Soon the passage of No Child Left Behind (NCLB) in 2002 launched
an age of systemic models and federal accountability during the third wave of education
reform (Garcia, 2012; TEA, 2010).
2002-2014, Third Wave of Reform: Accountability
NCLB (2002) reauthorized ESEA (1965) and repealed all iterations of BEA
within ESEA (1965), renaming programming and legislation focused on the support of
ELs as follows: Language Instruction for Limited English Proficient and Immigrant
Students as supported by the English Language Acquisition, Language Enhancement, and
Academic Achievement Act, or Title III of NCLB (2002) (TEA, 2010). NCLB (2002)
maintained the formal definition of an EL as stated in ESEA (1965), but to improve the
education of ELs, lawmakers allocated funding via Title III of NCLB (2002) for
programs in which students learn English as quickly as possible to demonstrate
proficiency on academic standards via statewide assessments (TEA, 2010). Proponents of
NCLB (2002) asserted the change in legislation would ensure ELs learned English
quickly, met academic standards, graduated at higher rates, and had enhanced postsecondary career opportunities (Abedi, 2004; TEA, 2010). Additionally, advocates of
NCLB (2002) believed state and local educational agency leaders would receive detailed
information regarding the performance of students, delineated by demography, to
improve leaders’ decision-making processes about programming (Abedi, 2004; TEA,
2010). Detractors quickly argued NCLB (2002) discredited bilingual education programs
though past reports had shown their success (General Accounting Office, 1987; Hopstock
et al., 1993; TEA, 2010). Critics also worried NCLB’s (2002) emphasis on accountability
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would stigmatize schools with large numbers of ELs and disadvantage ELs by focusing
their programming on test preparation rather than language development and access to
grade-level appropriate instruction in all content areas (Abedi, 2004; Crawford, 2004;
National Education Association [NEA], 2004; TEA, 2010).
Whereas BEA, throughout its variations, mandated schools create systems and
programs to promote language learning (English and other languages), NCLB (2002)
directed attention to student outcomes on assessments and accountability for educational
organizations to demonstrate student achievement (Abedi, 2004; Menken, 2010). Soon
researchers found state academic testing did little more than reaffirm a student’s status as
an EL and called Title III of NCLB (2002) an “inappropriate, unworkable, and
inequitable approach” (Crawford, 2004, p. 2). Researchers concluded NCLB (2002) led
to uneven academic outcomes for students, closed formerly successful bilingual
education programs, and widened the achievement gap between ELs and their native
English-speaking peers (American Institutes for Research [AIR], 2012; Crawford, 2004;
Kim & Herman, 2009; Menken, 2013; NEA, 2004; Wiley & Wright, 2004; Zacarian,
2011).
While researchers questioned the success of NCLB (2002) for ELs, consortiums
formed to bring consistency to EL identification and classification. Until and throughout
the NCLB (2002) era, most state and district policies referenced two means to identify
ELs: a home language survey (given to newly enrolling students’ families to self-report
the language most commonly spoken at home) and an English language proficiency
assessment administered to newly enrolling students—neither of which created consistent
identification and classification of ELs across the country (Linquanti, 2016). Many state
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departments of education joined the World-Class Instructional Design and Assessment
(WIDA) Consortium and began administering the same English language proficiency
assessment aligned to specific standards to alleviate some of these concerns: the WIDA
ACCESS test (NEA, 2004). According to longitudinal and cross-sectional studies
conducted by WIDA and replicated by other educational research organizations, the
WIDA ACCESS test promised accurate measuring of a student’s proficiency in English
in four language domains: listening, speaking, reading, and writing (NEA, 2004).
2015-Present, A New (Old) Hope for ELs
In summary, President Johnson and policymakers launched ESEA (1965) as a
civil rights law, and President Bush and congresspersons promoted NCLB (2002) as
adding accountability to education legislation (U.S. Department of Education, n.d.-b).
President Obama then led the passage of ESSA (2015) to reauthorize ESEA (1965),
claiming the law would work toward achieving equity in education, encourage innovation
in schools, and maintain accountability but in a different way than NCLB (2002)
(Meibaum, 2016; U.S. Department of Education, n.d.-b). While keeping ESEA (1965)
and NCLB’s (2002) formal definition of an EL, ESSA (2015) recognized the diversity of
ELs as a group and required state and district leaders to analyze student performance
(deduced from assessment data) by subgroup (Aragon et al., 2016; Meibaum, 2016;
Mitchell, 2016b; U.S. Department of Education, 2016). These subgroups include
newcomers (students recently arriving to the US and enrolling in US schools), long-term
ELs (LTELs) (students who have not exited support services after five years or more),
students with interrupted formal education (SIFEs), and ELs who have exited support
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services through reclassification as recently identified non-ELs (Aragon et al., 2016;
Meibaum, 2016; Mitchell, 2016b; U.S. Department of Education, 2016).
Most notably, policymakers moved accountability related to ELs from Title III—
the original section of ESEA (1965) focused on students with limited English
proficiency—to Title I of ESSA (2015) with the hope that prominent accountability
measures would make narrowing the achievement gap between ELs and non-ELs a
priority for state and district leaders (The Every Student Succeeds Act: Explained, 2015;
U.S. Department of Education, 2016). Title III of ESSA (2015) continued to focus on
instructional and support programming for ELs (U.S. Department of Education, 2016).
To receive Title I funding for accountability measures related to ELs, state and local
government leaders must use federal dollars to “supplement,” not “supplant,” Title III
monies (ESSA, 2015; The Every Student Succeeds Act: Explained, 2015; U.S.
Department of Education, 2016). Additionally, to receive Title III funding for support
programming related to ELs, state and local government leaders must use federal dollars
to “supplement,” not “supplant,” state and local monies allocated to ELs in adherence
with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act (1964) and EEOA (1974) (ESSA, 2015; U.S.
Department of Education, 2016).
Through ESSA (2015), policy advisors at the US Department of Education (2016)
also reminded state and local educational agency leaders they had the following
obligations to ELs, per Title VI of the Civil Rights Act (1964) and EEOA (1974):
•

identify and classify all ELs in a timely manner using valid and reliable measures
across all school districts;
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•

provide support using evidence-based instruction, as consistent with Castañeda v.
Pickard (1981) and Lau v. Nichols’ (1974) decisions;

•

ensure well-trained teachers deliver the support;

•

avoid unnecessary segregation of students;

•

monitor student growth toward English language proficiency; and

•

complete ongoing evaluation of programming efficacy, revising as needed.

Policymakers’ language of ESSA (2015) thus reasserted mandates resulting from
legislation and court decisions from the 1960s and subsequent decades. Authors of ESSA
(2015) stipulated state leaders must adopt English language proficiency standards
including language domains of listening, speaking, reading, and writing, and school
leaders must assess ELs’ English language proficiency yearly per a state educational
agency selected assessment (Aragon et al., 2016; Meibaum, 2016; U.S. Department of
Education, 2016). Programming must involve both differentiation to address the varied
needs of ELs and transitional plans to assist students exiting scaffolded levels of language
support in schools (Aragon et al., 2016; ESSA, 2015; Meibaum, 2016; U.S. Department
of Education, 2016).
Kentucky Leaders’ Response to ESSA (2015). Following the passage of ESSA
(2015), state government leaders had to determine how to meet the new guidelines of the
revised federal education policy. In Kentucky, legislators passed S.B. 1 (2017) to adhere
to the requirements of ESSA (2015), including consistent statewide means for
classifying, assessing, and providing support and effective instruction to ELs. The
Kentucky Department of Education (KDE), guided by the then Commissioner of
Education and the Kentucky Board of Education (KBE), submitted a state plan in
14

adherence with ESSA (2015) and S.B. 1 (2017) to the US Department of Education for
approval in 2017. In concert with ESSA’s (2015) changes to NCLB (2002), Kentucky’s
plan stipulated schools and districts would earn points toward their overall performance
ratings based on ELs’ growth toward English language proficiency at the elementary and
middle school levels and attaining English language proficiency at the high school level,
regardless of when the student migrated to the US and enrolled in school (KDE, 2017).
Any school could receive low ratings and become deemed in need of “Targeted Support
and Improvement” (TSI) or “Comprehensive Support and Improvement” (CSI) 2 from
KDE based on low-performance of a student group, including ELs (KDE, 2017).
The plan also specified entrance and exit parameters for ELs (KDE, 2017). All
districts must administer a home language survey to newly enrolling students that asks a
minimum of the following four questions:
•

“What is the language most frequently spoken at home?

•

Which language did your child learn when he/she first began to talk?

•

What language does your child most frequently speak at home? and

•

What language do you most frequently speak to your child?” (KDE, 2017).

If a family answered anything other than English to any of the questions, district
personnel administered the WIDA-ACCESS Placement Test (W-APT) to kindergarteners
and the WIDA Screener for first through 12th graders as stipulated in the state plan
(KDE, 2017). If these assessments revealed a lack of English proficiency in the domains
of listening, speaking, reading, and/or writing, district personnel then developed a

2

TSI and CSI labels represent the lowest performing schools in a state, per ESSA (2015).
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Program Service Plan (PSP) for the student to receive support services, including
accommodations for instruction and testing and modifications of assignments and
assessments (KDE, 2017). School personnel from EL instructional support specialists to
classroom teachers remained responsible for implementing the PSP and evaluating the
student’s English language proficiency annually by administering the WIDA ACCESS
test (KDE, 2017). Kentucky’s plan identified any student who earned a test composite
score of 4.5 or higher (out of a highest possible score of 6.0) on the WIDA ACCESS test
as proficient in English and no longer labeled as an EL (KDE, 2017).
Lastly, Kentucky’s plan explained how belonging to the WIDA Consortium and
maintaining a partnership with the Kentucky Teachers of English to Speakers of Other
Languages (KYTESOL) would lead to professional development for district and school
leaders and teachers (KDE, 2017). Leaders claimed these associations would ensure
effective instructional support for ELs to progress toward English language proficiency
and meet state goals for exiting EL status and services (KDE, 2017). KDE (2017)
officials pledged to allocate Title I and III funds to districts based on their populations of
ELs and/or their ELs’ lack of progress toward English language proficiency goals.
Effects of ESSA (2015) on Student Outcomes. Once the US Department of
Education began reviewing states’ plans, like the one from Kentucky, advocates of ESSA
(2015) suggested the law would go further than any preceding legislation to highlight the
need for serving ELs (Mitchell, 2016a). Since ESSA (2015), like all previous federal
policies, did not establish nationwide guidelines for classifying when ELs enter and exit
support services, critics worried state leaders would develop such varied methodology
that inconsistency would continue to reign for ELs across the country (Mitchell, 2016a).
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Even though many states, including Kentucky, joined the WIDA Consortium in the early
2000s after the passage of NCLB (2002) (and other states have joined since), state leaders
had different markers for classification of ELs entering and exiting services based on
WIDA ACCESS test composite scores (Mitchell, 2018, 2020; Villegas & Pompa, 2020).
Additionally, some proclaimed teacher feedback, classroom performance, and other
academic testing should determine English language proficiency and exiting of services
rather than language proficiency assessment scores alone (Mitchell, 2016b; Villegas &
Pompa, 2020).
One year into the passage of ESSA (2015), policy briefs by Achieve and
UnidosUS revealed more than half of state leaders set lower academic goals for ELs in
plans submitted to the US Department of Education than they had under NCLB (2002),
and 20% of state leaders allowed schools to earn high ratings on their School Report
Cards despite having struggling ELs (Mitchell, 2018). Arizona, Florida, Georgia,
Mississippi, Montana, South Carolina, and Tennessee’s plans did not provide testing
accommodations for ELs in any content area regardless of such recommendations from
the authors of ESSA (2015) (Mitchell, 2018). Federal lawmakers placed increasing
control of system design, goal setting, and evaluation within the hands of state leaders
through ESSA (2015); this resulted in some state policies compromising local district
leaders delivering effective instruction to ELs (Sampson, 2019). Villegas (2021), in
quoting a Migration Policy Institute compendium paper, summarized: “ . . . while ESSA
created some uniformity within states . . . on the whole, EL accountability policies are
inconsistent across states and remain ‘disjointed and inaccessible to local education
officials, teachers, and education advocates,’ even after ESSA” (para. 3). Efforts
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intentioned at providing local control of schooling did not achieve the goal of bettering
education for ELs (Sampson, 2019; Villegas, 2021).
For instance, Sampson (2019), researching from a CPA perspective, discovered
state policies “were symbolic, restrictive, and exclusionary” toward ELs (p. 1). Sampson
(2019) uncovered inequitable distribution of decision-making, resources, and instruction
for ELs across three states after the passage of ESSA (2015): Nevada, Arizona, and Utah.
In Nevada, legislators advocated local educational agency leaders create specific
programs for ELs, but district leaders reported fewer than 20% of the EL population
could access the programs due to “arbitrary criteria” and poor funding (Sampson, 2019,
p. 174). Following the implementation of this programming in Nevada, ELs’ proficiency
scores in reading and math decreased by 1.4% and 6%, respectively, and a mean of only
43% of ELs graduated high school within four years (U.S. Department of Education, n.d.a). In Arizona, ELs received Structured English Immersion programming in place of
academic content area instruction for more than half of an average school day, meaning
students spent most of their time learning English with no exposure to instruction in
math, science, or other subjects (Sampson, 2019). Fewer ELs graduated high school
within four years in Arizona than Nevada, as Arizona had a mean EL graduation rate of
32% (U.S. Department of Education, n.d.-b). Lastly, Utah leaders created programs for
dual language immersion, but ironically these benefited native English speakers while
programs focused on ELs went underfunded (Sampson, 2019). Though ELs in Utah
graduated high school within four years at a rate commensurate with the national average
for ELs (65%), survey data proved ELs in Utah struggled with cultural identification and
remained limited in their future financial gains (Sampson, 2019; U.S. Department of
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Education, n.d.-b). Policymakers in Nevada, Arizona, and Utah encouraged district
leaders to develop programs in which students learned English as quickly as possible,
dismissing the historically proven benefits of bilingual and dual language education
(Sampson, 2019). In these instances, the changes of ESSA (2015) leading to revision of
state plans did not result in improved outcomes for ELs. Such examples speak to the need
for additional research on the impact ESSA has had on ELs’ English language
proficiency development in relationship to district implementation of state plans and in
areas of high EL growth but little research publication, like the southeastern US and
especially Kentucky.
Purpose and Significance of the Study
In my study, I analyzed how district leaders enacted EL education policies in
schools from the trickledown of EL education policy at the federal and state levels.
Beyond comparative analyses of state educational agencies’ responses to ESSA (2015), I
found no studies explaining how district leaders translated and enacted federal policies
and state plans since the passage of ESSA (2015) (Villegas, 2021). Likewise, very limited
research exists on EL education in Kentucky. Understanding how education policy
affects ELs’ English language proficiency development proves important because this
population continues to expand across the US and within Kentucky specifically, and ELs
do not demonstrate measures of academic success (e.g., performance on statewide
assessments, graduation rates) on par with their native English-speaking peers anywhere
in the US (McFarland et al., 2018; U.S. Department of Education, n.d.-a; U.S.
Department of Education, Office of English Language Acquisition, 2020). Educational
leaders, whether motivated to demonstrate student achievement in accordance with
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measures of state and national accountability for schools or a drive to serve vulnerable
populations of students like ELs, can benefit from more thorough and detailed knowledge
of how policies have an impact on an understudied population of students in Kentucky.
Researchers using CPA, the theoretical framework guiding my study, argue
education policy should support programming that enables ELs to develop English
language proficiency to complete their elementary and secondary education at the same
rates of success as their native English-speaking peers. By applying CPA to examine the
impact of federal, state, and local education policies on the English language proficiency
development of ELs and framing the research site through complexity theory, I offer an
evaluation of current education policy useful to school leaders. School leaders can apply
the theoretical and conceptual frameworks of my study to assess and potentially revise
education policies for ELs in the interconnected district, state, and national levels of
policymaking. In addition to providing school leaders a nuanced way to critically
consider EL education policy in a complicated social organization like a school district,
my study generated suggestions for additional investigations involving teacher and
student voice. Researchers in the fields of education policy and educational leadership
should continue to explore how to better serve ELs in the pursuit of improving student
outcomes.
Research Questions and Design of the Study
Research Questions
To investigate how the macropolitics and micropolitics of education policy affect
ELs, I answered the following two research questions during my study:
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1. How have leaders changed the EL support model for high schools in a local
district since 2015 and why?
2. To what extent have the changes to the EL support model for high schools
affected ELs’ English language proficiency development during the same period?
Research Design and Methods
To answer these two research questions, I utilized a multiphase research design
which included content analysis during phase one and qualitative analysis (interviews)
completed concurrently and nested within quantitative analysis (regression analysis)
during phase two (Creswell & Creswell, 2018; Creswell & Plano Clark, 2017; Fraenkel,
et al., 2015; Johnson & Onwuegbuzie, 2004; Schoonenboom & Johnson, 2017). This
research design facilitated the identification of what and when changes to the EL support
model for high schools occurred in a local district, why changes happened according to
district leaders and a teacher, and if any relationship exists between these identified
changes (and/or culmination of changes) and students’ English language proficiency
development over time at one high school in the district.
During phase one of the multiphase research design, I conducted content analysis.
I completed document review of the district’s Board of Education (BOE) policies,
budgets, organizational charts, and meeting minutes to identify changes to the EL support
model for high schools, all bound by the period of 2015 (the initial passage of ESSA
[2015]) to 2020 (the most recent school year with EL English language proficiency data).
During phase two, I applied a difference-in-differences (DID) regression model to
determine to what extent the treatments (i.e., changes) affected ELs’ English language
proficiency development over the same period (2015 to 2020) as evidenced in student
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data (WIDA ACCESS test composite scores). Concurrently, and nested within the
quantitative analysis, I used purposeful sampling to complete semi-structured interviews
with both past and current district leaders and a high school teacher. These interviews
focused on the participants’ perspectives on drivers behind the changes identified through
the document review from phase one of my study and what effects they believe these
changes had on ELs’ English language proficiency development (Bogdan & Biklen,
2007; Seidman, 2006). Analysis of data included two rounds of coding to determine
participants’ beliefs about cause and effect relationships between changes to the EL
support model for high schools and student outcomes (Miles et al., 2014). Lastly, I
synthesized district leaders’ and a teacher’s beliefs and compared them to findings from
the quantitative analysis (regression analysis of ELs’ English language proficiency data
from WIDA ACCESS test composite scores from 2015 to 2020). This comparison served
as the point of integration for the mixed methods research design (phase two of the
multiphase research design) (Creswell & Creswell, 2018; Schoonenboom & Johnson,
2017). See Figure 1.2 for a graphical representation of how the study’s overall research
design answers my two research questions.
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Figure 1.2, Research Model
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Research Setting and Limitations
My study took place within a mid-sized school district in Kentucky, utilizing
student data from one of the six high schools in the district. Delimiting my study to one
school district and sets of student data within one high school in that district created a
small sample size but also accounted for less interference from additional variables (e.g.,
unable to control for differing school contexts, varied populations of EL students due to
districting, uneven implementation of district supported interventions) affecting results.
This study does have some limitations. The changes to the EL support model for
high schools noted in the study derive from my document review and could include
human error both from those who created the BOE records and from my interpretation of
the records through the content analysis process. Since I work as a school leader in the
district serving as the research site, my biases, though acknowledged to exist, implicitly
affected what I did and did not denote during the document review and interviewing. In
addition, the EL population proves quite transient. The sample size of ELs’ data at the
school site fluctuated within the period of my study and may not contain the same
individuals, but the data derived remained from those students categorically labeled EL.
Thirdly, ELs could have received interventions unaccounted for in the statistical model
and potentially unmeasurable. Lastly, the interventions recorded overlapped, with district
leaders continuing some interventions while discontinuing others, all during the same
period. This makes it difficult to determine any causal or correlative relationships
between specific interventions and ELs’ English language proficiency development.
Ultimately, since the conclusions from my study come from one school in one district
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and include a complex set of interventions over time, I cannot generalize from the results
of the study to the broader population of ELs in Kentucky or the US.
The remaining components of this dissertation include Chapter 2, where I explore
the use of CPA as a theoretical framework through which to consider education policy
research and the application of complexity theory to understand the nuanced nature of the
study’s research site and the topic of policymaking overall. In Chapter 3, I explain the
methodology and methods for my study. The next three chapters focus on the results
from my study. In Chapter 4, I present findings from phase one (content analysis); in
Chapter 5, I share analyzed data from the quantitative portion (regression analysis) of
phase two; and, in Chapter 6, I offer conclusions drawn from the qualitative portion
(interviews conducted concurrently and nested within the regression analysis) of phase
two. Lastly, in Chapter 7, I synthesize and interpret the overall findings from my
multiphase study to share implications for leaders and researchers in education.
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW
Through my study, I analyzed leaders’ revisions to the English Learner (EL)
support model for high schools in one district as a response to the Every Student
Succeeds Act (ESSA) (2015) and Kentucky’s plan (Kentucky Department of Education
[KDE], 2017; Senate Bill 1 [S.B. 1], 2017) and the effects of these changes on ELs’
English language proficiency development over time. Since I focused on the interplay
between the macropolitics of federal and state policies and the micropolitics of local
policies and instructional programs within a growing and fluctuating district, I included
considerations of power and a nuanced understanding of the study site in my research
process. Using Critical Policy Analysis (CPA) as a lens, I evaluated education policy as a
text, process, and practice of power. I also employed complexity theory to interpret the
macro and microlevels of policymaking and practicing occurring within the context of the
United States (US), Kentucky, and a local district (the research site for my study).
In Chapter 2, I briefly explain the evolution of both CPA and complexity theory
and how they apply to my study and research site, respectively. To develop these
theoretical and conceptual frameworks, I learned about the origins of CPA and
complexity theory in the social sciences then specifically in education and educational
leadership by reading preeminent scholars’ books, journal articles, and conference papers
and presentations. I gathered sources through various databases in the University of
Kentucky’s online library catalog, primarily searching EBSCOhost with the following
key words and phrases: “critical theory,” “critical theory in education,” “Critical Policy
Analysis,” “critical theory AND English Learner,” “complexity theory,” “complexity
theory AND leadership studies,” and “complexity theory AND learning organizations.” I
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also combed through the reference lists of the texts I initially found to locate additional
sources. Once I recognized scholars’ names repeated, I looked for other works they had
authored. Whenever possible, I referenced these scholars’ primary texts then moved to
secondary sources citing their ideas. In the remainder of Chapter 2, I give an overview of
CPA and complexity theory and explain how a synthesis of these theories relates to my
study on the effects of policy changes on ELs’ English language development in a
Kentucky district.
Theoretical Framework: CPA
Educational researchers employing CPA investigate what a policy posits in
language, how the policy becomes enacted in practice, and power relationships between
policy actors and those acted upon by policy (Diem & Young, 2015; Levinson et al.,
2009; Young & Diem, 2018). CPA evolved from critical theory to understand and allow
policymakers to resolve the unfair power differentials related to class, race/ethnicity,
gender, sexuality, religion, language, etc., often reaffirmed by policy (Diem & Young,
2015; Young & Diem, 2018). Critical theory marries the power of individuals to question
their realities (Kantian philosophy) with the ability to consider what existed, what
currently exists, and what can exist in the future (Hegelian philosophy) through liberation
of people from subjugating social structures, like history, politics, economics, and culture
(Marxism) (Antonio, 1983; Church, 2019; Crossman, 2019; Horkheimer, 1968/2002;
Peca, 2000).
Growth of Critical Theory
After members of The Frankfurt School developed critical theory, other thinkers
in the social sciences and humanities applied the paradigm to analyzing discourse (the
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language and communication to participate in knowledge acquisition and sharing)
(Church, 2019). Scholars claimed the contexts of history, politics, economics, and culture
govern discourse, and this governance determines who can participate in knowledge
making and distributing and proclaims language itself works as a structure to reinforce
hegemony (Church, 2019; Peca, 2000). Some even suggested the social structures
individuals have designed (e.g., language) have become such a part of cultural identity
that discourse represents society and vice versa (Church, 2019). Language and discourse
symbolize, create, and reaffirm ideology and hegemonic control (Church, 2019).
Following the spread of critical theory through the fields of sociology,
anthropology, psychology, and the humanities, scholars considered how to use critical
theory in relation to the discourse of education: curriculum and assessment, pedagogy,
teacher training, and the role of stakeholders—especially students—in all levels of a local
or state educational agency (The Association for Educational Communications and
Technology [AECT], 2001). Thinkers claimed education could serve as a democratic
tool, with all equally engaged and all equally responsible for student outcomes (AECT,
2001; Peca, 2000). A just society can exist when people, including students, have control
over the economic, political, and cultural aspects of their lives since education remains
inherently political (Aliakbari & Faraji, 2001; Peca, 2000). Building on these concepts,
Blase (1987a, 1987b, 1991) began researching what he called the “micropolitics of
schools” by conducting studies on the political interactions amongst teachers and
between teachers and students, families, and administrators. Blase (1987a, 1987b, 1991)
suggested the micropolitics of schools involves analyzing the sometimes unseen use of
power to influence stakeholders and implement education policy and school procedures
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to achieve individual or organizational objectives. Since biased human actors design the
objectives of organizations and policies, they may not work toward equitable
opportunities and outcomes for all those affected, especially marginalized students.
In synthesizing the work of Freire (1970/2000, 1992/1994), Apple (1982), and
Blase (1987a, 1987b, 1991), Peca (2000) claimed research in education must include the
role of both the individual (e.g., policymakers, administrators, teachers, students) and
social structures (e.g., policy, politics, economics, culture, language) to create a complex
understanding of the interrelationships at play in any given context. Social justice,
defined as achieving equity and liberation from hegemonic control for all social actors,
remains the goal when conducting research in education through the lens of critical
theory, especially investigations into the design and implementation of education policies
(Aliakbari & Faraji, 2001; Peca, 2000). The nature of critical theory and its intentions
demands research design that empowers participants rather than the researcher remaining
a detached, analytical observer of a social problem, as in the past (Ball, 1993; Peca,
2000). Applying critical theory as a framework to a study necessitates methodology to
examine problems in the abstract and in practice (Ball, 1993; Peca, 2000). For
researchers, this means interpreting how the context and discourse of a policy establishes
and maintains power in society (Ball, 1993).
Evolution of CPA
Initially, a positivist perspective dominated the field of policy analysis until the
end of the 20th century (Diem & Young, 2015; Levinson et al., 2009; Young & Diem,
2018). In this traditional approach, researchers assumed empirical methods could explain
the plan and application of policies, evaluate policies in practice, and recommend
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changes to policies (Diem & Young, 2015; Levinson et al., 2009; Young & Diem, 2018).
This traditional positivist framework excludes power and social structures from policy
analysis, though policy exists as a part of society’s discourse. Social actors design and
enact the language of policy; therefore, policy cannot exist outside of hegemonic
historical, political, economic, and cultural forces. If researchers want to improve policy
for the purpose of creating equity and working toward social justice, they must consider
the role individuals and social structures play in policy design, interpretation, and
enactment (Diem & Young, 2015; Levinson et al., 2009; Young & Diem, 2018).
Additionally, if scholars seek to evaluate and improve policy for those oppressed, they
must question if a policy reinforces the status quo, maintaining power differentials, or
serves the marginalized in a quest for equity (Diem & Young, 2015; Levinson et al.,
2009; Young & Diem, 2018). This becomes especially important for research in
education policy, as education can oppress or liberate, according to critical theorists
(Apple, 1982; Blase, 1987a, 1987b, 1991; Freire, 1970/2000, 1992/1994; Peca, 2000).
Modeling after the work related to language and discourse of early critical
theorists, Ball (1993) posited policies as texts with multiple meanings. One meaning of a
policy rests with the original policymakers who authored the policy’s language, and
another meaning(s) emerges when state and district leaders interpret the language of the
policy to execute it (Ball, 1993). Ball (1993) also asserted policies exist as discourse
representing society at the macrolevel (society writ large as the hegemony of social
structures, like history, politics, economics, and culture) that becomes enacted at the
microlevel of districts. Ball (1993) wrote, “Discourses are about what can be said, and
thought, but also about who can speak, when, where and with what authority . . . We do
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not speak a discourse, it speaks us” (p. 14). This premise underlines the primary tenet of
CPA, as it evolved from critical theory: the discourse of policy creates ideology which
can establish hegemony and lead to oppression. When a researcher applies CPA to a
study, the framework drives both the theory and methods of the research design, as
critical theory requires intertwining of the two through its very nature of questioning and
how to question. When conducting a study through the lens of CPA, the research
questions and the theory decide the methodology.
Tenets of CPA
The researchers utilizing CPA question the language of a policy as it relates to
empowerment and subjugation (Diem & Young, 2015; Levinson et al., 2009; Young &
Diem, 2018). Critical Policy Analysts (CPAs) work toward dismantling power
differentials as established by policymakers and policies to create a truly democratic
society (Diem & Young, 2015; Levinson et al., 2009; Young & Diem, 2018). Young and
Diem (2015) explained:
Researchers should not be satisfied that what is presented is given . . . Critical
policy researchers engage in critique, interrogate the policy process, and the
epistemological roots of policy work, examine the players involved in the policy
process, and reveal policy constructions . . . We should be constantly asking
questions: is this the way it has to be; what’s the value of doing it this way; how
are people hurt by this; what are the alternatives? (p. 841)
In addition to interrogating the roots, processes, and products of policies, CPAs unpack
historical, political, economic, and cultural assumptions (Diem & Young, 2015; Young &
Diem, 2018). CPAs investigate who writes (and does not write) policy and what policy
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says (and does not say) (Diem & Young, 2015; Levinson et al., 2009; Young & Diem,
2018). Ultimately, policy remains a practice of power worthy of examination, asking not
only what policy exists but also what policy can exist (Levinson et al., 2009).
The Eight Principles of CPA. After forming a collaborative to study the work of
CPA over time, preeminent scholars enumerated eight principles consistent amongst
CPAs (Diem & Young, 2015; Young & Diem, 2018). CPAs:
•

determine the difference between the rhetoric of the policy and the policy in
practice;

•

focus on the creation of the policy, how it developed, and whether it reinforces
power of those already dominant;

•

chart the distribution of knowledge and resources (Does the policy have
“winners” and “losers”?);

•

express concern for the effect(s) the policy has on equity;

•

give attention to non-dominant individuals’ and groups’ participation with the
policy;

•

recognize the complexity of historical, political, economic, and cultural contexts;

•

emphasize the interconnectedness of theory and methodology, especially through
authors acknowledging their positionality; and

•

utilize concentrated looking for in-depth studies of policies and their implications
(Diem & Young, 2015; Young & Diem, 2018).
These principles pertain to research in educational leadership and policymaking

undertaken from a critical theory perspective, like my study. Young and Diem (2018)
wrote, “CPA provides insight into the elements of education policy that are typically left
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unquestioned but may contain features that, if left unchecked, can undermine the very
outcomes a given policy intended to support” (p. 12). In an answer to detractors of CPA
who view it as unnecessarily rebellious and time-consuming, CPAs assert: CPAs question
education policy to improve the education of those the policy intends to serve (Diem &
Young, 2015; Levinson et al., 2009; Young & Diem, 2018). Without such questioning,
traditionally marginalized student populations, like ELs, most in need of measures for
equity and liberation will continue to face institutional disenfranchisement.
Applying CPA to EL Policy
The significance of discourse as a means of establishing and representing power
becomes no more apparent than in the analysis of education policy related to ELs. When
ESSA (2015) passed, revising No Child Left Behind (NCLB) (2002) and reauthorizing
the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) (1965), federal policymakers
changed the ways local school leaders identify, support, and reclassify ELs and how Title
I and III grants can fund these changes (Aragon et al., 2016; Meibaum, 2016; The Every
Student Succeeds Act Explained, 2015; U.S. Department of Education, n.d.-b, 2016). The
writers of ESSA (2015) dictated state government leaders adopt or generate standards
related to the domains of language, including listening, speaking, reading, and writing;
determine and employ methods for identifying ELs to receive support services; design or
contract assessments to measure ELs’ progress toward English language proficiency; and
decide and utilize strategies for reclassifying ELs once they have obtained English
language proficiency (Aragon et al., 2016; Meibaum, 2016; The Every Student Succeeds
Act Explained, 2015; U.S. Department of Education, n.d.-b, 2016).
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Applying CPA to EL Policy During NCLB (2002). After the passage of NCLB
(2002) and ESSA (2015), researchers investigated how state government leaders enacted
federal policy and what this meant for ELs (those acted upon by the federal policy and
subsequent state plans). For example, controversial plans in Arizona questioned regarding
their ethics and efficacy led to litigation from students and their families and critical
study by social scientists (Giles et al., 2020; Jimenez-Silva et al., 2014; Kelly, 2018;
Leckie et al., 2013; Sampson, 2019). During NCLB’s (2002) years of accountability,
Arizona legislators passed propositions to return identified ELs to mainstream classrooms
as quickly as possible, ending any language support services they had received as ELs
(Jimenez-Silva et al., 2014; Leckie et al., 2013). The Arizona legislators stipulated
English-only instruction for ELs for at least four hours per day, segregated from Englishspeaking peers, to exit support services in one year, despite vague language in NCLB
(2002) allowing a variety of language support services (Giles et al., 2020; Jimenez-Silva
et al., 2014; Leckie et al., 2013).
Utilizing critical theory as a lens and critical discourse analysis as the method to
review state documents, Jimenez-Silva et al. (2014) found the Arizona legislation had a
deleterious impact on ELs’ educational experiences and academic proficiency over time.
Jimenez-Silva et al. (2014) wrote, “Because languages other than English are seen as
deficiencies within the dominant culture, the Spanish language becomes a form of
oppression negatively affecting and shaping the educational experience of [ELs]” (p.
190). Similarly, Leckie et al. (2013) used critical discourse analysis as both a theoretical
and methodological framework to review the minutes and notes from legislators’
meetings to develop the Arizona plan to adhere to NCLB (2002). The authors’
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assessment showed the timeframe for ELs to exit language support services held greater
importance to the policymakers than the ELs’ overall academic preparedness to move on
to the next grade level (Leckie et al., 2013). By applying elements of CPA (critical theory
and critical discourse analysis) to Arizona’s plan regarding English-only instruction and
lenient reclassification procedures for ELs, researchers concluded the plan did not benefit
the students it should serve (Jimenez-Silva et al., 2014; Leckie et al., 2013). Both
Jimenez-Silva et al. (2014) and Leckie et al. (2013)’s studies uncovered how the Arizona
plan caused academic harm to ELs and exposed the little value and power non-Englishspeaking students and families held within the state’s culture during the NCLB (2002)
era.
Applying CPA to EL Policy After ESSA (2015). Based on this work, revision of
federal education policy (NCLB, 2002) with the passage of ESSA (2015) should have
improved the academic experiences and outcomes for ELs in Arizona. Subsequent CPAs’
review of Arizona legislation showed the expansion of EL identification, programming,
and reclassification per the guidelines of ESSA (2015) did not make substantive change
for these students (Kelly, 2018; Sampson, 2019). Kelly (2018) designed a specific
theoretical framework within CPA to examine whether legislation in Arizona after ESSA
(2015) enhanced educational outcomes for ELs via bilingual education. Kelly (2018)
combined critical discourse analysis and directed content analysis to prove potential
economic gains and national security fears motivated the renewed emphasis on bilingual
education in Arizona, not the hope of creating equitable educational opportunities for
ELs. The author also found native English-speaking students had more opportunities to
participate in bilingual education than ELs in Arizona (Kelly, 2018). Likewise, Sampson
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(2019) analyzed processes used to create plans over time in Arizona. State government
and education leaders required lower English language proficiency assessment scores for
students to receive classification as an EL after ESSA (2015); Arizona schools then had
fewer ELs and thus received less money from the state’s allocations of Title I and III
funds to support the students. Just as Kelly (2018) discovered economic motivation for
Arizona schools’ EL programming decisions, Sampson (2019) unveiled economic
motivation for the state government’s EL classification procedures. Some participants in
Sampson’s (2019) study claimed Arizona’s plans to reduce spending specifically targeted
districts wanting to continue bilingual education for their large populations of ELs.
Analysis of Arizona’s education plans before and after the passage of ESSA
(2015) illuminate how policy, during its creation and when put into practice, can oppress
one of the most vulnerable populations of students: ELs (Jimenez-Silva et al., 2014;
Kelly, 2018; Leckie et al., 2013; Sampson, 2019). Using CPA as a theoretical framework
to study federal education policies highlights the potentially exclusive and/or subjugating
language within policy, how the policy enters and becomes part of the social discourse
establishing hegemonic control, and the effects on ELs once the macropolitics of federal
and state policies become enacted in the micropolitics of a district (Ball, 1993; Diem &
Young, 2015; Giles et al., 2020; Levinson et al., 2009; Young & Diem, 2018).
Applying CPA to This Study. To further understand the implications of federal
education policy on ELs, especially as it occurs within a school district rather than just at
the state level, researchers should explore how the macropolitics of ESSA (2015) and
subsequent state policies become implemented in the micropolitics of a district, affecting
ELs’ English language proficiency development over time, in states beyond Arizona.
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Applying CPA to such a study necessitates establishing a theoretical framework to guide
the research, including the author’s positionality and methodology. I used CPA to inform
my study’s design from the data collection methods and instruments through the data
analysis and discussion of findings. According to Denzin and Lincoln (2018), “The
political bricoleur knows that science is power, for all research findings have political
implications. There is no value-free science” (p. 45). In the following, I will explain my
application of CPA to my study and address limitations such an application had.
My study explored how leaders in a Kentucky district changed the EL support
model for high schools to comply with Kentucky’s plan (KDE, 2017; S.B. 1, 2017) in
accordance with ESSA (2015) and to what extent these changes affected ELs’ English
language proficiency development over time. Applying CPA as a framework resulted in
the following considerations when I designed my study:
•

recognize the complexity of the social context affecting a district's EL support
model for high schools by including the historical background of federal
education policies and their effects on ELs as synthesized in Chapter 1;

•

acknowledge the researcher’s positionality as an actor within the research site and
potential biases as a result as described in Chapter 3; and

•

emphasize the interconnectedness of theory and methodology in the study as
explained here and in Chapter 3.

In addition, applying CPA as a framework dictated the following considerations when I
conducted my study:
•

focus on the creation and implementation of the district’s EL support model for
high schools through semi-structured interviews with district leaders and a high
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school teacher from a purposeful sample (asking such questions as, what changes
occurred? What effect do you believe such changes had on ELs?)
•

determine if any differences exist between the intention, practice, and outcomes
of the district’s EL support model for high schools by soliciting multiple
perspectives through semi-structured interviews with a purposeful sample of both
district leaders and a high school teacher and comparing these perspectives to
actual student outcomes as demonstrated through student English language
proficiency assessment data; and

•

employ document review of district records to investigate the distribution of
resources (i.e., power), including funding for district and school personnel and
instructional interventions as part of the district’s EL support model for high
schools (Diem & Young, 2015; Young & Diem, 2018).

Lastly, applying a CPA framework to my study necessitated I express continued concern
for the effect policy has on equity, analyzing findings through a critical theoretical and
social justice lens. See Figure 2.1 for a graphical representation of the theoretical
framework for my study.
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Figure 2.1, Theoretical Framework
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Finally, while my study includes perspectives of local district and school
leaders—both the policymakers and the actors of the district's EL support model for high
schools—it does not include the voices of those acted upon, the students themselves.
Rather, I involved the students by means of their English language proficiency data over
time to determine the effects, if any, the changes to the EL support model for high
schools, and education policy overall, had on student outcomes. Since CPA advocates for
including marginalized voices, not involving students as direct participants remains a
limitation of my study in relationship to this theoretical perspective. The results of my
study suggest additional action research involving ELs and their families should occur to
challenge the hegemony of education policy. In this way, findings from my study
advocate for the agency of ELs in accordance with CPA.
Conceptual Framework: Complexity Theory
While I used CPA to review the education policies affecting ELs in my study, I
employed complexity theory to conceptualize the nuanced nature of my context, the
research site: a mid-sized district in Kentucky. Complexity theory—a shift from the
traditional view of organizations as groups structured through mechanistic hierarchies—
arose from systems, chaos, network, and adaptive systems theories (Turner & Baker,
2019; Waldrop, 1992; Zimmerman et al., 1998). Today, scholars apply complexity
theory, or Complex Adaptive Systems (CAS) theory, to learning organizations and
educational leadership to understand how district and school leaders respond to feedback
from within and outside the organization, including federal and state education policy
changes and calls for continuous improvement within the historical, economic, political,
and cultural structures of society. In the following, I explore the birth of complexity
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theory as a split from conventional perspectives and consider how the theory informs
research in education. Next, I discuss how to relate the concepts of complexity theory to
education policy research, including my study investigating how changes in federal
education policy affect the EL support model for high schools at a district and school
then to what extent these changes have an impact on ELs’ English language proficiency
development. This focus will explain how complexity theory can help researchers and
leaders alike conceptualize learning organizations, like the site for my study.
Main Concepts of Complexity Theory
Proponents of complexity theory, or complexity science, posited established
thought presumed linearity in all processes and systems, with input and output
proportional, much like a machine following Newtonian principles (Turner & Baker,
2019; Waldrop, 1992; Zimmerman et al., 1998). Such a reductionist perspective argued
each part of a system, or machine, acted in accordance with predictable and objective
laws and forces, so making sense of a system relied entirely on knowing each component
then the sum of those parts (Waldrop, 1992; Zimmerman et al., 1998). Yet assuming
human beings operate under these same principles proved too simplistic; instead,
theorists at the Sante Fe Institute in the 1980s began to consider subjective forces (e.g.,
history, politics, economics, culture) and self-determination at work on and between
individual actors and their interactions within one another (Turner & Baker, 2019;
Waldrop, 1992; Zimmerman et al., 1998). Complexity theory broke from the mechanistic
and reductionist worldview of systems (Turner & Baker, 2019; Waldrop, 1992;
Zimmerman et al., 1998). Zimmerman et al. (1998) stated, “Complexity science is not a
single theory. It is the study of complex adaptive systems—the patterns of relationships
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within them, how they are sustained, how they self-organize and how outcomes emerge”
(p. 3). Complexity theory brings “order and chaos into a special kind of balance,” and at
this “edge of chaos,” adaptation, even innovation, occurs within an actor or organization
(Waldrop, 1992, p. 12).
Complexity theory relies on the main concept of actors and organizations defined
as CASs (Turner & Baker, 2019; Waldrop, 1992; Zimmerman et al., 1998). Each word in
CAS—complex, adaptive, and system—explains what the central phrase means within
complexity theory and for leaders of organizations. CASs exist within CASs, and each
individual actor also exists as a CAS (Waldrop, 1992; Zimmerman et al., 1998). For
example, an EL teacher serves as a CAS working within the CAS of a school which
works within the CAS of a district then state educational agency and so forth. The EL
teacher as a CAS interacts with students, families, fellow teachers, support staff, and
leaders, etc., all of whom also exist as CASs. The EL teacher affects and receives effects
from the multitude of CASs, both human and organizational or structural. Complexity
theory refers to such relationships between nodes of systems as “networks” (Turner &
Baker, 2019; Waldrop, 1992; Zimmerman et al., 1998). These networks contain
interactions and interact with other networks, making the input received and output
produced by organizations potentially disproportional and constantly in flux.
CASs remain open systems: open to energy and influence from inside and outside
the system and participating in a continuous feedback loop where what happens next
depends on previous events and context (Cunningham, 2003). Naturally, interdependence
and independence of CASs coexist in complexity theory, making the perspective
paradoxical (Zimmerman et al., 1998). And, with all the diverse actors and forces at play,
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self-organization (or emergence) leading to change can occur from within the system
rather than change only happening as a result of a leader’s directive or a dictate from
outside the CAS, such as a policy change (Cunningham, 2003; Turner & Baker, 2019;
Waldrop, 1992; Zimmerman et al., 1998).
Complexity Theory and Education
Thinkers have presented education as the most complex undertaking of human
beings, so education research attempting to analyze learning organizations in relationship
to policy needs a transdisciplinary approach such as complexity theory (Davis & Sumara,
2006, 2008). An in-depth look into the development and application of complexity theory
reveals how the paradigm transforms its subjects into learning organizations. Complexity
theory naturally works well for investigations into education policy and the ramifications
policy has on interconnected networks of state and local educational agencies (Davis &
Sumara, 2006, 2008). Davis and Sumara (2006) wrote, “Complexity thinking helps us
actually take on the work of trying to understand things while we are part of the things
we are trying to understand” (p. 16). Through complexity theory, educators can involve
themselves in studying their own learning organizations, while acknowledging their
effects on the CAS’ policies, programs, procedures, and processes. District and school
leaders can evaluate their local educational agencies and schools for tension and space for
networks (and all the CASs involved) to self-organize, emerge, and adapt to changing
federal, state, and local policies.
Additionally, scholars maintain studies in education must include a moral
imperative, as the results of education research should improve curriculum and
assessment, pedagogy, and schooling experiences and outcomes for all students (Davis &
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Sumara, 2006, 2008). Davis and Sumara (2008) explained how complexity theory
includes considerations of context and altruistic purposes:
Complexity thinking shares with these frames the conviction that transformations
of learning systems cannot be understood in linear or mechanical terms and that
any attempt at such transformations is necessarily a deeply ethical matter that
must be undertaken with caution, humility, and care. (p. 37)
Researchers of and leaders in a learning organization presumably share the same mission
of continuous improvement of education, especially in relationship to bettering results for
traditionally underserved or marginalized students. Analyzing a learning organization
through the lens of complexity theory ensures attention to self-organization, emergence,
adaptation, and innovation. This aspect of complexity theory marries well with critical
theory and CPA: the application of these theories, by their very nature, demands a focus
on achieving social justice through research.
Complexity Theory and Education Policy Research
When using complexity theory in education research, many scholars specifically
look at how self-organization, or emergence, occurs within learning organizations and
how school and district leaders and state and federal policymakers should lead learning
organizations to influence, or catalyze, adaptation. For example, Cunningham (2003)
argued teachers within their classroom spaces, as CASs interacting with other CASs (i.e.,
students), could alter students’ academic outcomes through revising curricula and
teaching practices. Even students themselves could help determine what they learned and
when they learned it as CASs with potential for self-organization and emergence
(Cunningham, 2003). This study, though utilizing elements of complexity theory, did not
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account for the ever-present pressure of federal, state, and local policies dictating the
daily practices of teachers and students—outside feedback affecting the interactions
within the CAS (e.g., a teacher’s classroom). Analysis of learning organizations should
include interactions, networks, input, and output from within and outside the learning
organization. Similarly, researchers seeking to understand learning organizations must
think about all the CASs and interactions involved in the planning, executing, and
evaluating of education policies at the federal, state, and local levels. Without doing so
ignores the primary tenet of complexity theory: CASs act and react through networked
interactions within a multitude of internal and external CASs, and at this crux, continuous
improvement for learning organizations, can happen (Waldrop, 1992).
In the past, researchers have attempted to reduce the policymaking process to a
landscape of policymakers and policy advocates, avoiding what Dumas and Anderson
(2014) call the “problem of complexity” and purportedly improving education through
quantitative research on the effects of specific policies (p. 9). Dumas and Anderson
(2014) instead recommended viewing policy as a complex ecology consisting of:
. . . the policy itself along with all of the texts, histories, people, places, groups,
traditions, economic and political conditions, institutions, and relationships that
affect it or that it affects. Every contextual factor and person contributing to or
influenced by a policy in any capacity, both before and after its creation and
implementation, is part of a complex ecology . . . Even if we account for choices
made by individual students, teachers, or families, complexity demands that we
situate these choices within broader social, historical, and economic contexts. (p.
10)
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Scholars can examine this ecology of education policy by conducting research through
the perspective of complexity theory and implementing a multiphase study, including a
phase with a mixed methods research design, as I do in this study (Dumas & Anderson,
2014). Conceptualizing the polices and surrounding power structures, state plans and
district instructional programs created in response to the federal policies, and the learning
organization as CASs enables investigators to study education policy in context and
explore nuance and the possibility of multiple, non-linear cause and effect relationships.
Applying complexity theory to research on education policy begins with using the theory
to conceptualize the research site of a local educational agency.
Conceptualizing a Research Site Through Complexity Theory
Theoretically, a local educational agency operates as a CAS with the collective
function of providing effective education to students, though agencies will differ in how
they define efficacy. Most local educational agencies have traditional hierarchies of
leadership, with a Superintendent directing the district. In any given local educational
agency, this leader negotiates interactions involving the following individual and
networked CASs: Board of Education (BOE) members; district faculty and staff;
preschool, elementary school, middle school, high school, career and technical education
center, and special program faculty and staff; students; families; community members;
and emergent leaders in these networks—all of whom involve themselves and invest in
diverse ways in the district.
In turn, the leader of the local educational agency also negotiates the network of
the guiding state educational agency and the US Department of Education and the
policies, procedures, and processes dictated by these governing bodies. Importantly,
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complex historical, political, economic, and cultural contexts—at the local, state, federal,
and global levels—affect the interactions occurring in the local educational agency as
well. Politics especially play a key role in affecting these interactions, as elected officials,
campaigning for re-election, act as the primary policymakers in the US government
structure. This multitude of interactions forms the local educational agency as an open
system with an endless feedback loop: input and output occurring with disproportionate
amounts of power, and leadership emerging within CASs throughout the district and
beyond it. Conducting education policy research through the lens of complexity theory
means viewing a learning organization and the potential impact of policy as quite
nuanced and undergirded by the concept of power.
Conceptualizing the Site for This Study. When government leaders passed
ESSA (2015) then S.B. 1 (2017) in Kentucky, they created an opportunity for district and
school leaders to influence and catalyze emergence, adaptation, and innovation in
response to the input from the CASs of the US Department of Education and governing
state educational agency. Additionally, this moment of federal and state education policy
alteration offered a chance for researchers to study how the leaders responded through
local policy revision and implementation of an EL support model for high schools, and
what effects, if any, these changes had on those students’ English language proficiency
development over time.
Applying complexity theory to my study informs how both the participants
(leaders within the organization at the district and school levels) and I conceptualize the
district in a space between agents’ interactions and a moment of tension (policy change).
Designing my study through the lens of complexity theory first necessitated determining
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and naming the variety of CASs involved, including contexts within which the CASs
exist. Context encompasses the historical, political, economic, and cultural forces, and the
power structures therein at work in any given time and place. I delineated the CASs
involved in my study as follows:
•

context of the US in 2015,

•

federal policymakers (the US Department of Education and elected and appointed
officials),

•

federal policy (ESSA, 2015),

•

context of Kentucky in 2017,

•

state government officials designing a plan to fulfill federal policy (KDE, the
Kentucky Board of Education [KBE], and the then Commissioner of Education),

•

state policy and plan (S.B. 1, 2017; KDE, 2017),

•

context of a local district in 2017,

•

local district leaders designing policies and a support model to fulfill state and
federal policies (BOE and district leaders, including the then Superintendent),

•

local support model for ELs,

•

local support model implementers (high school teachers), and

•

local actors receiving the support model (ELs) and their English language
proficiency development.

The CASs have networks of interactions and various sources of input and output
operating in an open system of feedback existing amidst the power dynamics of history,
politics, economics, and culture. While my one study could not possibly include analysis
of each CAS and its context, interactions, networks, and feedback, utilizing complexity
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theory acknowledges the nature of education policy as operating in a nuanced ecology.
Applying complexity theory also recognizes the many agents, seen and sometimes
unseen, and their power, or lack thereof, at work when implementing education policy.
See Figure 2.2 for a graphical representation of how I conceptualized my study site
through complexity theory.
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Figure 2.2, Conceptual Framework
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To conduct research on policy implementation through the perspective of
complexity theory means conceding the limitations of the results, as I could not account
for every interaction affecting the CAS of the research site and the CASs therein,
including students and their outcomes, in my study. While I attempted to explain effects
on ELs’ English language proficiency development as related to the interactions of the
macropolitics of ESSA (2015) and Kentucky’s plan (KDE, 2017; S.B. 1, 2017) and the
micropolitics of local implementation of a support model, employing complexity theory
both conceptualizes the research site and its nuances and justifies limitations will result.
All research has limitations, and my use of complexity theory brings awareness to science
as a complicated, value-laden, and recursive process.
Synthesizing Theoretical and Conceptual Frameworks for This Study
As argued by complexity theorists, the traditional machine metaphor no longer
applies to learning organizations, like local educational agencies and schools (Davis &
Sumara, 2006, 2008; Turner & Baker, 2019; Waldrop, 1992; Zimmerman et al., 1998).
Instead, learning organizations adapt, emerge, and innovate in response to input and
output, including education policy, in an ongoing feedback cycle. As such, complexity
theory demands both macro and microanalysis of education policy—the Newtonian view
of the parts explaining the whole does not remain useful to analyze a district’s
implementation of a federal policy handed down by a state educational agency through
what Dumas and Anderson (2014) call a complex ecology (Davis & Sumara, 2006, 2008;
Turner & Baker, 2019; Waldrop, 1992; Zimmerman et al., 1998).
Ultimately, complexity theory complements education policy research conducted
through the lens of CPA. Studying how leaders in education make use of the space
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between actors and moments of tension during the passage and implementation of
education policy can highlight equity or injustice within the very texts, processes, and
practices of policy itself. This reveals not only how the CAS, or learning organization,
can adapt, but also how the leaders can catalyze emergence or suppress it, attempt to
close a complex system or allow it to innovate in the service of achieving social justice.
The theoretical framework of CPA guiding my study and the conceptual framework of
complexity theory as applied to the research site clarifies the purpose and future
contributions of my study, in addition to justifying the methodology for my research. In
this study, I critically examined the implementation of a federal EL policy in a local
district to evaluate the effects of policy on those it intends to serve: ELs. During the
design of the research model, data collection, and data analysis, I envisioned the research
site as a complex ecology, existing within the context of policymaking—a context with
historical, political, economic, and cultural forces at play and power dynamics inherent in
all.
Using the tenets of CPA and complexity theory as a foundation, in Chapter 3, I
explain the research design for my study. I describe how a multiphase research design,
including a phase with content analysis then a second phase with a concurrent, nested
mixed methods approach, worked best to answer my two research questions. I also
delineate the following in Chapter 3: details of the study site and participants;
quantitative and qualitative data collection methods, including instruments and
procedures used in phases one and two of the study; qualitative data analysis methods in
phase one and both quantitative and qualitative data analysis methods in phase two; and
my role as a researcher.
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CHAPTER 3: METHODS
To analyze the interplay between the macropolitics of federal and state education
policy with the micropolitics of local policies and instructional programs, I investigated
the impact of revising a district’s English Learner (EL) support model for high schools on
those students’ English language proficiency development. I timebound the study from
2015 to 2020, as federal government leaders passed the Every Student Succeeds Act
(ESSA) in 2015, launching state and local responses, and 2019-2020 represents the most
recent school year with available EL English language proficiency development data. I
answered the following research questions through my study:
1. How have leaders changed the EL support model for high schools in a local
district since 2015 and why? and
2. To what extent have these changes to the EL support model for high schools
affected ELs’ English language proficiency development during the same period?
Changes to the EL support model for high schools identified via content analysis during
phase one of the study comprised the independent variables. ELs’ English language
proficiency development over time, as measured by the World-Class Instructional Design
(WIDA) ACCESS assessment composite scores and collected during the quantitative
portion of phase two of my study, served as the dependent variable for my study.
Additional data from interviews, obtained concurrently with the quantitative data during
phase two of my study, provided an opportunity for comparative analysis via a mixed
methods approach embedded within my multiphase study.
In the following, I explain the multiphase research design for my study and the
rationale for choosing such a design, with emphasis on why a mixed methods approach
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worked best in phase two of the study. I describe the research setting and participants;
data collection methods, including instruments and procedures used during phases one
and two of my study; qualitative and quantitative data analysis methods; and my role as a
researcher and relevant biases and limited degrees of separation from the study site.
Research Design and Methodology
In the late 1980s, researchers began to question what purists from quantitative and
qualitative schools of methodology called the “incompatibility thesis,” which states,
“qualitative and quantitative research paradigms, including their associated methods,
cannot and should not be mixed” (Johnson & Onwuegbuzie, 2004, p. 14). Scholars
working in both quantitative and qualitative paradigms emphasize empirical observations,
include means of ensuring validity and reliability of results, and inherently lead valueladen inquiry, as human beings exist subjectively with biases affecting what we observe
and how we interpret what we observe (Creswell & Creswell, 2018; Creswell & Plano
Clark, 2017; Denzin & Lincoln, 2018; Fraenkel et al., 2015; Johnson & Onwuegbuzie,
2004). Advocates of multiphase research including mixed methods design suggest
quantitative and qualitative methods complement each other, identifying these
characteristics of the mixed methods approach: research questions and ideological
frameworks drive the choice of methods, the mixture of methods yields strength to the
research model, and the goal for mixing methods focuses on expanding the investigator’s
understanding rather than simply corroborating findings (Creswell & Creswell, 2018;
Creswell & Plano Clark, 2017; Fraenkel et al., 2015; Johnson & Onwuegbuzie, 2004;
Schoonenboom & Johnson, 2017). Essentially a researcher utilizing a mixed methods
approach facilitates a mini-study using quantitative methods and a mini-study using
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qualitative methods conducted as one study (Creswell & Creswell, 2018; Fraenkel et al.,
2015; Johnson & Onwuegbuzie, 2004; Schoonenboom & Johnson, 2017). A multiphase
research design allows for the use of quantitative and qualitative methods in subsequent
phases or as concurrent, nested methods within a single phase of a multiphase design
(Creswell & Plano Clark, 2017).
Since I not only wanted to discover what impact a change to the EL support
model for high schools had on ELs’ English language proficiency development but also
why district leaders chose to revise the model in the ways they did, a multiphase research
design with a mixed methods approach embedded during phase two allowed me to
concurrently conduct quantitative and qualitative studies. In turn, I could offer in-depth
answers to my research questions after an initial phase of discovery based on content
analysis. I achieved the strengths of the mixed methods design in phase two of my study
by providing a comprehensive understanding of the drivers behind revising the EL
support model for high schools through interviews in addition to analyzing the impact the
changes had on ELs’ English language proficiency development over time via regression
analysis. By utilizing a mixed methods approach within a multiphase research design, I
created more complete knowledge surrounding the effects of federal and state policies,
when implemented at the local level, on ELs. Working through the lenses of both Critical
Policy Analysis (CPA) and complexity theory necessitated I involve representatives from
Complex Adaptive Systems (CASs) from multiple networks within the local district,
including leaders, a teacher, and ELs (symbolized by their assessment scores). A
multiphase research design with a mixed methods portion ensured this involvement
occurred.
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In phase one of my study, I conducted content analysis. This content analysis
focused on a document review of district materials to learn when and what changes
occurred to policy and funding in relation to leaders revising the EL support model for
high schools. In the second phase of my study, dependent on the first phase of content
analysis, I conducted a quantitative investigation of the identified changes’ impact on
ELs’ English language proficiency development and a concurrent qualitative examination
of what drove district leaders to make those specific changes. I also questioned what
effects these leaders presumed the changes would have on students during this qualitative
portion of my study. Through this concurrent mixed methods design during phase two, I
nested the qualitative method (interviewing) within the primary, quantitative approach
(linear regression) to realize the following purposes of a mixed methods approach as
delineated by Schoonenboom & Johnson (2017):
•

expansion – extending the reach of my inquiry by answering two research
questions using different methods for each, with one question including a “why”
component;

•

context and illustration – the qualitative portion of the study revealed information
from interviews not accessible from document review or data from the
quantitative segment of the study; and

•

utility – improving the usefulness of the findings for current practitioners as I
include conclusions from quantitative data and incorporate narrative explanations
of the choices leaders made.

The point of integration of my mixed methods approach in phase two of my study
occurred during data analysis when I merged qualitative and quantitative findings
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(Creswell & Creswell, 2018; Schoonenboom & Johnson, 2017). During data analysis, I
compared how leaders believed the changes to the EL support model for high schools
would affect students (data from interviews) to what impact, if any, the changes had on
actual student English language proficiency development (data from student assessment
composite scores as analyzed through linear regression). See Figure 3.1 for a graphical
representation of my research design, including the two phases of data collection and
analysis, data integration involving comparative analysis, and the interpretation of results.
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Figure 3.1, Research Design
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In addition to the aforementioned reasons for using a multiphase research design
which incorporates a mixed methods approach, my ideological framework lent itself to
this methodology. Researchers employing CPA prioritize a holistic lens, and through a
mixed methods approach I presented such a perspective in my study. I collected and
analyzed data from district documents, student assessment scores, and the voices of
leaders and a teacher involved in changing and/or implementing the EL support model
for high schools within the district. My use of these diverse data sources revealed a more
complete picture of how education policy becomes enacted at the local level. Likewise,
my application of complexity theory as the conceptual framework for the research site
required a nuanced view of a district to consider the many actors and networks interacting
to establish and implement policies affecting students. This application also included a
consideration of the social structures, like history, politics, economics, and culture, and
the ever-present negotiation of power dynamics, having an impact on policy design and
enactment. My multiphase research design with an embedded mixed methods approach
accounted for such complexity by employing numerical and narrative data from actors in
different positions in the district for a fuller understanding of what complexity theorists
call a moment of tension, such as a policy change (Davis & Sumara, 2006, 2008).
Research Setting and Participants
In response to Kentucky’s plan (Kentucky Department of Education [KDE],
2017; Senate Bill 1 [S.B. 1], 2017) to fulfill ESSA (2015), local educational agency
leaders revised policies and procedures related to ELs, so a mid-sized district in Kentucky
and its leaders during the period of 2015 to 2020 served as the research setting and
participants for the study. At the time of this study, Fayette County Public Schools
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(FCPS), a district in Lexington, Kentucky, had approximately 41,000 students attending
37 elementary schools, 12 middle schools, six high schools, three career and technical
centers, and 10 other special and alternative programs (FCPS, 2021a). Also, at the time of
this study, the district had 48.7% white students, 22.8% black students, 17.8% Latinx
students, and 4.8% Asian students with over 5,000 students classified as ELs 3 who speak
95 unique primary languages (FCPS, 2021a). District leaders managed an annual working
budget of approximately $582 million, including Title I and Title III funding from the
federal government to support ELs and students who qualified for free or reduced-priced
meals 4 at the time of this study (FCPS, 2021a). FCPS’ Board of Education (BOE)
policies, budgets, organizational charts, and meeting minutes from 2015 to 2020
comprised the materials for the document review during phase one of my study. When I
conducted interviews for the nested portion of phase two of my study, I met with district
leaders involved in the decision-making processes related to revising the EL support
model for high schools.
For the primary portion of phase two of my study, I analyzed ELs’ English
language proficiency development data as derived from WIDA ACCESS assessment
composite scores. This data came from 12th grade Latinx students enrolled at Bryan
Station High School (BSHS), a high school within FCPS, from 2015 to 2020. At the time
of this study, BSHS had approximately 1,600 students with 30% white students, 30%
black students, 29% Latinx students, and 1% Asian students (FCPS, 2021b). I identified
BSHS as the research site from which to obtain student data due to the school having the

ELs represented 13% of the total student population in FCPS at the time of this study (FCPS, 2021a).
Students who qualified for free or reduced-priced meals represented 51% of the total student population in
FCPS at the time of this study (FCPS, 2021a).
3
4
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highest EL population when compared to the other five high schools in the district and a
population of ELs commiserate with the district’s percentage at the time of this study
(FCPS, 2021a, 2021b). At BSHS, during the time of this study, leaders labeled 13% of
the students as ELs through the district’s EL identification process in accordance with
ESSA (2015) and Kentucky’s plan (KDE, 2017; S.B. 1, 2017) (FCPS, 2021b). To
represent the implementation of changes to the EL support model for high schools at
school sites, I spoke with one EL teacher at BSHS who had worked at the school and
within the district since prior to 2015. This interview occurred during the nested portion
of phase two of my study when I interviewed the above-referenced district personnel.
Data Collection and Analysis Methods
Phase 1: Content Analysis
During my qualifying examination process, I completed phase one (content
analysis) of my study. A researcher can reveal patterns of organizational change through
often publicly available materials via document review (Bogdan & Biklen, 2007;
Creswell & Creswell, 2018; Miles et al., 2014). Since I first needed to discern how FCPS
leaders revised policies and procedures related to ELs to adhere to Kentucky’s plan
(KDE, 2017; S.B. 1, 2017) to fulfill ESSA (2015), I visited the FCPS website to locate
BOE policies, budgets, organizational charts, and meeting minutes from 2015 to 2020. I
selected these documents as district leaders typically record changes to policies, funding,
and personnel via these materials.
Next, I downloaded each file as a PDF then used the search feature to find the
following keywords: “English Learner,” “English Language Learner,” and “English as a
Second Language.” I chose these iterations of “EL” to ensure I did not miss capturing
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information simply due to the documents’ authors selecting various terminology for
describing ELs. After I highlighted all the materials pertaining to ELs and placed them in
chronological order, I began skimming the documents to denote patterns to any
references to ELs. This process of coding became a heuristic for my research: I grew
familiar with the progression of changes to the district EL support model for high schools
while I determined descriptive codes (Miles et al., 2014). I discovered EL mentions
related to one of two categories: policy change or funding change. Within funding
change, I also realized the money either supported personnel or instructional
interventions. I established a descriptive coding system, containing two sub codes, as
indicated in Table 3.1 (Miles et al., 2014).
Table 3.1, Phase 1: Document Review Codes
Code

Sub
Code

Meaning

P

evidence of policy change related to ELs

F

evidence of funding change related to ELs
FP

evidence of funding change related to personnel to support
ELs

FI

evidence of funding change related to instructional
interventions to support ELs

Note. ELs = English Learners. The information in this table reflects descriptive codes and sub codes from
document review of Fayette County Public Schools (FCPS) Board of Education (BOE) policies, budgets,
organizational charts, and meeting minutes related to the district’s EL support model for high schools from
2015 to 2020.

Once I identified and coded each change to the EL support model for high schools
and the year it occurred, I charted these data to assign school years 2015-2016 and 20162017 as baseline trend years, since leaders revised the district EL policy to comply with
ESSA (2015) and Kentucky’s plan (KDE, 2017; S.B. 1, 2017) in 2017. I also assigned
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school years 2017-2018, 2018-2019, and 2019-2020 as treatment years, since leaders
imposed additional changes to the support model for high schools during these school
years. My work revealed three participants for interviews in phase two of my study based
on repeated allusions to them in the documents, including BOE meeting minutes and
organizational charts, too. In Chapter 4, I explain the full results from the document
review. Completing this process enabled me to proceed with phase two of my study
involving a mixed methods approach.
Phase 2: Regression Analysis and Interviews
Difference-in-Differences (DID) Regression Analysis
During phase two of my study, I collected ELs’ English language proficiency data
from the identified baseline trend and treatment years between 2015 and 2020. I
requested non-identifiable WIDA ACCESS assessment composite scores from 12th grade
Latinx students at BSHS in FCPS for each of the following school years: 2015-2016
(baseline year one), 2016-2017 (baseline year two), 2017-2018 (treatment year one),
2018-2019 (treatment year two), and 2019-2020 (treatment year three). The WIDA
ACCESS assessment composite scores range from 0.0 to 6.0 and represent students’
performance across the four domains of language (listening, speaking, reading, and
writing), so each data point included a numerical value within that range for each 12th
grade Latinx EL who completed the assessment during that school year. I chose 12th
grade students as my sample to avoid initial compounding effects of various treatments
on students’ English language proficiency development. I considered cumulative effects
of treatments on those students who experienced interventions each year of the study with
this culmination appearing in their data during the 2019-2020 school year. To have
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comparative groups for later statistical analysis, I requested the following demographic
information to accompany each student’s test score: gender (male or female) and
receiving free or reduced-priced meals or not. I protected the anonymity of students and
their data by not receiving any names or identifying numbers associated with the
assessment data, instead assigning my own numbering system to each data set.
Once I collected and organized the sets of student assessment data, I conducted a
DID regression analysis to discover if the treatments from changes to the EL support
model for high schools had any impact on students’ English language proficiency
development over time. Often referred to as the “controlled before and after study” in the
social sciences, the DID regression model first gained popularity among scholars in the
field of econometrics (Columbia University Mailman School of Public Health
[CUMSPH], 2019; Imbens & Wooldridge, 2007). Ng (2019) explained the DID
regression model as a method enabling a researcher to estimate the effects of a treatment
on a group “by comparing the change (difference) in the differences in observed
outcomes between treatment and control groups, across pre-treatment and post-treatment
periods” when experimental design lies outside of the researcher’s control and
randomization remains impossible. Plainly, the DID regression model determines the
difference between two changes: outcomes from pre- and post-treatment and outcomes
between treatment and control groups (Ng, 2019). The most simplistic DID regression
model compares two groups over two periods, though the model can expand to include
multiple periods with multiple treatments (Imbens & Wooldridge, 2007). A researcher
can conduct the DID estimator by hand, but applying a regression framework offers the
following advantages: calculating standard deviations and standard errors for the mean
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values of both the control and treatment group’s dependent variable, including multiple
periods and/or multiple treatments, and adding covariates to analyze any effects on the
results (Ng, 2019).
Key Assumptions of the Model. To estimate causal effect of a treatment via the
DID regression model, the following assumptions must remain true: exchangeability,
positivity, and Stable Unit Treatment Value Assumption (SUTVA) (CUMSPH, 2019). As
part of SUTVA, the composition of the treatment and control groups should stay stable
over time to assure changes result from the treatment(s) not change in the groups
themselves, and no spillover should occur from the treatment group to the control group
and vice versa (CUMSPH, 2019; Ng, 2019). The DID regression model requires
additional assumptions, as well. First, the treatment must remain unrelated to the initial
outcome at the baseline; the outcome at the baseline did not determine the treatment
(CUMSPH, 2019). Next, the treatment and control groups must have parallel trends in
outcome (CUMSPH, 2019; Ng, 2019). The parallel trend assumption asserts the
difference between the treatment and control groups remains constant over time in the
absence of treatment (CUMSPH, 2019; Ng, 2019). A smaller period of analysis will help
in not violating the parallel trend assumption (CUMSPH, 2019). Overall, generalizability
to other populations beyond the sample or different contexts remains low with the DID
regression model because of the typically limited timeframe of the treatments studied.
Applying DID to This Study. The application of the DID regression model
offered descriptive analysis of how policy and funding changes to the EL support model
for high schools related to ELs’ development of English language proficiency over time
at a local school site. The model included the five periods of five school years: the
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baseline school years of 2015-2016 and 2016-2017 then treatment school years of 20172018, 2018-2019, and 2019-2020. Having two years of baseline data fulfilled the parallel
trend assumption of the model. The model also included the specific interventions, or
treatments, implemented as determined by the findings from phase one of my study:
document review of FCPS BOE policies, budgets, organizational charts, and meeting
minutes from 2015 to 2020.
Students’ WIDA ACCESS test composite scores over the same period of five
school years represented the dependent variable. Twelfth grade Latinx EL students
comprised the treatment group, as they received the interventions. Twelfth grade Latinx
non-EL students created the control group, as they did not receive any of the
interventions. Since 12th grade Latinx non-EL students did not take the WIDA ACCESS
assessment, they had an assigned value of 4.5 for the mean ACCESS test composite score
each school year. KDE designated a WIDA ACCESS test composite score of 4.5 as the
score needed to exit EL classification and support services, so this value represented the
assumed unchanging English language proficiency of 12th grade Latinx non-EL students.
Imbens and Wooldridge (2007) explained this as a synthetic control: the study included a
control group of students not identified as ELs and thus proficient in English at the mean
score of 4.5 per KDE’s (2017) established benchmark of English language proficiency.
Controlling for ethnicity by focusing on Latinx students made the control and treatment
groups more comparable in composition rather than evaluating all ELs with all non-ELs
at the school site.
To account for the assumed growth toward English language proficiency with
each year of schooling completed, the treatment group of EL students included only 12th
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graders for each school year. This resulted in a measure of the compounding effects of
the treatments over time. For example, the 12th grade Latinx non-EL control group had
no interventions during school years 2015-2016 and 2016-2017, and likewise the 12th
grade Latinx EL treatment group had no interventions during the same two years. This
identification established two baseline years of data for the treatment group to compare
with the synthetic control. The 12th grade Latinx EL treatment group experienced the
initial interventions during school year 2017-2018 but none the previous school year
(2016-2017) as assumed 11th graders. In contrast, the 12th grade Latinx EL treatment
group in school year 2019-2020 had three years of interventions by the time I evaluated
their assessment composite scores in the model for that school year. The 12th grade
Latinx non-EL control group continued to have no interventions for the duration of the
period studied. Through my research, I determined the difference in multiple differences
over multiple periods with multiple interventions and some interventions compounding
over time with treatment groups’ exposures to them. See Figure 3.2 for the basic premise
of the DID regression model as applied to my study.
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Figure 3.2, DID Regression Model

Difference 1
(Change of
Treatment Group)
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Difference 2
(Synthetic Control:
Mean of 12th grade
Latinx non-ELs’
assumed WIDA
ACCESS
Composite Score)
Difference in
Differences

Mean of 12th Grade
Latinx ELs’ WIDA
ACCESS
Composite Scores
from School Year
2015-2016
(baseline year 1)

Mean of 12th Grade
Latinx ELs’ WIDA
ACCESS
Composite Scores
from School Year
2016-2017
(baseline year 2)

Mean of 12th Grade
Latinx ELs’ WIDA
ACCESS
Composite Scores
from School Year
2017-2018
(treatment year 1)

Mean of 12th Grade
Latinx ELs’ WIDA
ACCESS
Composite Scores
from School Year
2018-2019
(treatment year 2)

Mean of 12th Grade
Latinx ELs’ WIDA
ACCESS
Composite Scores
from School Year
2019-2020
(treatment year 3)

4.5

4.5

4.5

4.5

4.5

Difference 2 – Difference 1 for Each School Year
Difference 2 Baseline Years Mean – Difference 1 Baseline Years Mean
Difference 2 Treatment Years Mean – Difference 1 Treatment Years Mean
Accumulated Differences over Time

Note. ELs = English Learners. WIDA = World-Class Instructional Design and Assessment. The synthetic control implies a stable WIDA ACCESS test composite
score of 4.5 demonstrating mean English language proficiency scores for 12th grade Latinx non-EL students.

I conducted a linear regression through Statistical Package for the Social Sciences
(SPSS) to calculate standard deviations and standard errors for the means of the
dependent variable over time. Since the non-randomized sample came from a grade-level
and ethnicity-specific population of ELs at one school in one district, the sample
remained quite small. Calculating the standard deviations and standard errors of the
sample lent validity to the regression model analysis. Likewise, completing a linear
regression permitted the addition of the following covariates to increase the robustness of
the regression model analysis: gender (male, 0; female, 1) and qualified to receive free or
reduced-priced meals 5 (no, 0; yes, 1) (Dynarski, 2003).
Through my study, I fulfilled the key assumptions of the DID regression model,
especially SUTVA, as the composition of the treatment and control groups did not
include any spillover. Having a student’s WIDA ACCESS assessment composite score
meant the student in the treatment group had the label of EL for that school year and
would not spillover into the control group. Regardless of a student’s performance on the
WIDA ACCESS assessment, the student could not receive reclassification as non-EL
until the start of the next school year. Since EL students prove quite transient, the
composition of the treatment group did not remain the same individual students, but the
treatment group maintained similar composition over time as it contained ELs of the
same grade level and ethnicity. Also, the interventions applied to the treatment group did
not result from the initial outcomes during the baseline years of 2015-2016 and 20162017. The treatments occurred due to revising the EL support model as required by

Students qualify to receive free or reduced-priced meals based on their families’ income, with annual
eligibility levels determined by federal government guidelines (FCPS, 2022).

5
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federal and state policy and plan changes. Lastly, the treatment and control groups had
parallel trends in outcome. The difference between the treatment and control groups
stayed constant over time in the absence of interventions because of the treatment group
students identified as EL and the control group students identified as non-EL. Timebounding my study to five school years ensured maintenance of the parallel trends
assumption as well, as fewer unaccounted for interventions could occur.
The design of this segment of phase two of my study had limitations despite the
advantages of the DID regression model. The identified interventions derive from
document review during phase one of my study and could have included human error
both from those who created the FCPS BOE records and from my interpretation of the
records through the document review process. Next, the ELs could have received
interventions unaccounted for in the model, including students participating in after
school tutoring to enhance English language skills, family members also learning and
practicing English language skills with students at home, students having intrinsic
motivation to learn English, students receiving language exposure through popular
culture or peers, and the like. Finally, some of the identified interventions stopped and
started within the period of this study, creating overlap between the treatments, so I
cannot determine causal or correlative relationships between the changes to the EL
support model and the students’ English language proficiency development.
Interviews
After completing my document review during phase one of my study, I located
three key FCPS personnel to interview regarding the changes to the EL support model for
high schools in FCPS:
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•

an employee who held the title of Associate Director of Federal, State, and
Magnet Programs and who worked in the district from 2012 until 2018 and led
many changes to the EL support model for high schools, including the program
revision and requests for funding of additional personnel and some of the
instructional interventions;

•

an employee who held the title of Instructional Support Specialist then EL
Resource Specialist for Secondary Schools then EL Resource Specialist for High
Schools and who had served in the district since 2007 and continued to work in
the FCPS EL Office; and

•

an employee who held the title of English as a Second Language teacher at BSHS
who had worked in the district and at that school site since 2010 and had
participated in the interventions cited in the document review during phase one of
my study (e.g., attending professional development, implementing curriculum in
the classroom with ELs).

I selected these three participants for semi-structured interviews using purposeful
sampling as they had the greatest knowledge about the changes and the impetus for the
modifications to the EL support model for high schools (Bogdan & Biklen, 2007;
Seidman, 2006). These interviews took place concurrently with the regression analysis I
conducted during phase two of my study. I focused the semi-structured interviews on
why leaders decided to make the identified changes to the EL support model for high
schools and what effects they believed these changes had on students, especially the
students’ English language proficiency development. Each interview took approximately
thirty minutes to one hour and occurred via Zoom. See Appendix D for the protocol for
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the semi-structured interviews. To protect the confidentiality of the participants, I
assigned pseudonyms to each interviewee and did not share their responses with anyone
else, including fellow interviewees. See Appendix C for the consent letter I asked all
interview participants to review prior to conducting the interview. Since I applied CPA as
a theoretical framework, I also asked the participants to review the transcripts of their
interviews to verify the data (Seidman, 2006). Using participant verification provides
validity to the qualitative data collected and interpreted as the interviewees themselves
had an opportunity to read and reflect on their responses, requesting revisions and/or
omissions to the transcripts used during my data analysis (Seidman, 2006).
To analyze the data collected during the interviews I competed two cycles of
coding as advocated by Miles et al. (2014). In the first cycle of coding, I combined
causation coding with in vivo coding to determine what changes to the EL support model
for high schools led to what effects on students according to the interviewees (Miles et
al., 2014). Since I studied education policy through the lens of CPA, I wanted to honor
my participants’ voices by using their own language to create codes; in vivo coding also
helped identify words and phrases used repeatedly by participants and uncovered the
three spoke about revisions to the EL support model and its effects in different ways
(Miles et al., 2014). By combining in vivo and causation coding, I ascertained
participants’ beliefs about cause and effect relationships between changes to the EL
support model and student outcomes while simultaneously valuing my participants’
words to generate my codes (Miles et al., 2014).
During my second cycle of coding, I focused on evaluation coding. I reviewed my
initial codes then added a plus or minus sign to each to show where the participants spoke
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positively or negatively about a change to the EL support model for high schools and/or
the assumed effects on students. By finishing this second cycle of coding, I identified
patterns in the data and created a matrix summarizing the conclusions drawn from the
interviews. I then compared these conclusions about changes to the EL support model for
high schools to the results from the DID regression analysis of the changes’ impact on the
ELs’ English language proficiency development over time. This combination of findings
and analysis served as the point of integration for the mixed methods approach during
phase two of my study (Creswell & Creswell, 2018; Schoonenboom & Johnson, 2017).
Role of the Researcher
I first conducted qualitative research as an anthropologist then action research in
education as a practitioner. Due to my background, I am comfortable considering my
assumptions, beliefs, and biases as a researcher. As the primary investigator, I designed
and implemented both phases of the study under the guidance and supervision of my
advisor and committee members. I currently work as a school leader in the district
serving as my research site, and I previously taught and coached teachers at the school
where I collected student assessment data. I also am familiar with two of the three
interview participants. Though I have few degrees of separation from my study site and
participants, practicing reflexivity means I acknowledge these personal ties to the
research site and participants and worked toward conducting this study as a researcher
not an employee of the study site.
My selection of CPA as a theoretical framework shines a light on my positionality
as well. I aimed for the results of my study to highlight inequity if it existed within the
local implementation of state and federal education policies and plans related to a
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vulnerable population of students: ELs. I hope my study assists in the pursuit of social
justice, and through the application of CPA, I critically examined the choices leaders
made in relationship to educating ELs. The conclusions I drew from my findings
questioned leaders’ decisions and called upon them to revisit the EL support model for
high schools in how it serves students and meets the guidelines of ESSA (2015) and
Kentucky’s plan (KDE, 2017; S.B. 1, 2017). Again, my role as a researcher conducting
this study remained to critically examine a district’s practices regardless of my alternative
role as an employee of the district. In the upcoming chapters, I share findings from phase
one (content analysis) (Chapter 4), analyzed quantitative data from phase two (regression
analysis) (Chapter 5), and conclusions from qualitative data collected concurrently during
phase two (interviews) (Chapter 6).
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CHAPTER 4: FINDINGS FROM PHASE ONE
To determine the impact of revising a local district’s English Learner (EL)
support model for high schools on students’ English language proficiency development
since the passage of the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) (2015) and Kentucky’s plan
to adhere to ESSA (Kentucky Department of Education [KDE], 2017; Senate Bill 1 (S.B.
1), 2017), I used a multiphase research design for my study. In this chapter, I detail the
findings from the first phase of the study, which focused on content analysis. By
reviewing district documents from the study site, I analyzed what changes occurred to the
EL support model for high schools since the implementation of ESSA (2015) then
Kentucky government and education leaders’ response to the federal policy change via
S.B. 1 (2017) and a plan specifying how district leaders should classify, assess, and
provide support and effective instruction to ELs (KDE, 2017; S.B. 1, 2017).
The findings from phase one of my multiphase study answer the first segment of
research question one: How have leaders changed the EL support model for high schools
in a local district since 2015 and why? Content analysis worked best to answer the first
part of this research question because I could complete document review of district
materials to learn when and what changes occurred to the local EL support model for
high schools to meet the requirements of Kentucky’s plan (KDE, 2017; S.B. 1, 2017)
created to adhere to ESSA (2015). I explain findings from the second segment of this
research question—why district leaders made changes—in Chapter 6, when I present
results from interviews with district leaders and one high school teacher about the
changes they observed and the drivers behind those changes.
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In the following, I delineate the findings from content analysis of Fayette County
Public Schools (FCPS) Board of Education (BOE) documents, including budgets,
organizational charts, and meeting minutes from 2015 to 2020. I used these materials
from FCPS, the study site, to determine when district leaders made changes to policies
and funding, including adding personnel and implementing instructional tools to support
ELs. I employed the descriptive coding system described in Chapter 3 and displayed in
Table 3.1 to illustrate changes to the EL support program over the period of the study
(2015 to 2020) as presented in the following sections.
Results from Document Review
After coding the changes to the EL support model for high schools in FCPS, I
created a timeline of changes from 2015 to 2020, citing what changes occurred during
each school year. I considered each school year to begin the same as a fiscal year; for
example, school year 2015-2016 started July 1, 2015, and ended June 30, 2016. Table 4.1
charts a chronology of changes to the district EL support model for high schools. Overall,
the results indicate FCPS leaders modified policies and reallocated funding to include the
hiring of additional personnel at the district level, provide training to educators, and
purchase progress monitoring and instructional tools to meet obligations stipulated by
Kentucky’s plan (KDE, 2017; S.B. 1, 2017) to fulfill the parameters of ESSA (2015).
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Table 4.1, Chronology of Changes to the District EL Support Model for High
Schools
Change Found

School Years
20152016a

20162017b

20172018

20182019

20192020

Policy Changec

N

N

Y

Y

Y

Funding Changesd

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

Support Available
at District Sitee

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y+3

45:1

68:1

66:1

72:1

61:1

N

Y
(TELL
Progress
Monitoring)

Y
(SIOP)

Certified ESL
Teacher to ELs
Ratio at School
Sitef
Instructional Toolsg

Yx2
Yx2
(SIOP)
(SIOP)
(ELLevation) (ELLevation)

Note. EL = English Learner. SIOP = Sheltered Instruction Observation Protocol. The information in this
table reflects changes to the EL support model for high schools noted during phase one of the study:
document review of Fayette County Public Schools (FCPS) Board of Education (BOE) materials.
a

Federal government leaders passed the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) (2015).

Kentucky state government and education leaders enacted Senate Bill 1 (S.B. 1) (2017) and the plan to
adhere to ESSA (2015) (Kentucky Department of Education [KDE], 2017).
b

N indicates no district policy change, and Y indicates one district policy change occurred then that same
policy remained in effect for subsequent years.
c

N indicates no district funding change to the EL budget, and Y indicates district funding to the EL budget
increased then remained stable for subsequent years. FCPS BOE materials record money allotted to the EL
budget under the heading “Instructional Staff Support Services” (FCPS, 2017c, 2019b, 2020).
d

Y indicates support available at the district EL Office, and Y+3 indicates support at the district EL Office
increased by three personnel.
e

This indicates the ratio of EL student to English as a Second Language (ESL) teacher at Bryan Station
High School (BSHS), the selected school site within FCPS for the study.
f
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Table 4.1, Continued
N indicates no instructional tool added to the support model by district leaders, Y indicates one
instructional tool added to the support model by district leaders, and Yx2 indicates one instructional tool
continued and another added to or continued in the support model by district leaders.
g

In the below sections, I summarize the findings of policy and funding changes,
explaining the changes in greater detail through narrative description gleaned from the
FCPS BOE materials.
Policy Changes Found
In July 2017, the FCPS BOE revised Policy 08.13452 English as a Second
Language (FCPS, 2017b) in accordance with Kentucky’s plan (KDE, 2017; S.B. 1, 2017)
and ESSA (2015). Aside from renaming students from “limited English language
proficiency students” to “ELs,” the revisions changed very little for students and families
when compared to the language of the previous policy of the same number and name.
The policy continued to include the following components also contained in the
preceding iteration of the policy: survey of primary and home language(s) to identify ELs
upon enrollment in the district; non-specified annual assessments to determine students’
progress toward English language proficiency; individual Program Service Plans (PSPs)
created and followed to stipulate accommodations for and modifications to assignments
and assessments; and family notification regarding identification, classification,
instructional support programming, and exiting of services (FCPS, 2017b).
The introductory language of the policy changed from a focus on ELs achieving
English language proficiency and the same academic standards as native Englishspeaking peers to developing “high levels of academic achievement in English” (FCPS,
2017b, p. 159). Additionally, rather than the Superintendent or designee having complete
control over the English language instructional support program, the revised policy
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requested “consultation with teachers, researchers, administrators, parents and family
members, community members, public or private entities, and institutions of higher
learning” would occur as possible (FCPS, 2017b, p. 159). This policy revision affected
all ELs at all grade levels, schools, and programs in the district and became enacted
through changes to funding affecting personnel and instruction over time (FCPS, 2017b).
In the next sections, I explain the changes implemented to adhere to this policy,
Kentucky’s plan (KDE, 2017; S.B. 1, 2017), and ESSA (2015).
Funding Changes Found
The FCPS actual budgets, as approved by the FCPS BOE and recorded in meeting
minutes, list revenues from general funds and special funds to include all financial
sources like federal grants (e.g., Title I and III from ESSA [2015]), state allocations (e.g.,
Support Education Excellence in Kentucky [SEEK] money), and local receipts (e.g.,
property taxes). The FCPS actual budget identifies any money earmarked for the support
of ELs under the heading of “Instructional Staff Support Services” at the time of this
study (FCPS, 2017c, 2019b, 2020). My review of the FCPS actual budgets prior to the
enactment of ESSA (2015) and Kentucky’s plan (KDE, 2017; S.B. 1, 2017) revealed a
total of $18,218,301 directed to “Instructional Staff Support Services” during school year
2015-2016 (FCPS, 2017c). During school year 2016-2017, after ESSA (2015) and
Kentucky’s plan (KDE, 2017; S.B. 1, 2017) went into effect, FCPS leaders listed
$25,459,504 allocated to “Instructional Staff Support Services” in the actual budget
(FCPS, 2017c). Once the actual budget for “Instructional Staff Support Services”
increased in 2016-2017, the amount remained stable over the next three years:
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$25,895,220 for school year 2017-2018, $22,061,663 for school year 2018-2019, and
$25,481,238 for school year 2019-2020 (FCPS, 2019b, 2020).
A brief report on the FCPS working budget for school year 2019-2020 noted how
the dispensation of more money to support ELs had continued over the last four years,
and the then Superintendent stated:
I believe these are the right investments based on our Strategic Plan, based on the
areas of improvement identified for our schools by the state for Comprehensive
Support and Improvement, and based on where we want to go as a district . . . In
Fayette County, excellence is the expectation, and equity is at the heart of our
work (FCPS, n.d.-b).
The increased allotment funded additional district personnel to grow the newly formed
EL Office as well as instructional tools, as I explain in the remaining sections.
Personnel Changes Found
During the 2015-2016 school year, prior to the passage of ESSA (2015) and
Kentucky’s plan (KDE, 2017; S.B. 1, 2017), FCPS employed an Associate Director of
Federal, State, and Magnet Programs (certified faculty); two Instructional Support
Specialists (certified faculty); and one Administrative Assistant (classified staff) to guide
the identification, classification, and support of ELs in the district English as a Second
Language (ESL) Office (FCPS, n.d.-a). The ESL Office served all ELs at all grade levels,
schools, and programs in FCPS. This personnel configuration remained the same for
school years 2016-2017 and 2017-2018. Upon the retirement of the Associate Director of
Federal, State, and Magnet Programs at the start of school year 2018-2019, and after
ESSA (2015) and Kentucky’s plan (KDE, 2017; S.B. 1, 2017) went into effect, the then
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Superintendent and FCPS BOE hired a new person to fill this role and changed the
position title to Director of English Learners and Gifted and Talented (certified faculty)
(FCPS, n.d.-a). Also, the position titles of the two Instructional Support Specialists
(certified faculty) became EL Resource Specialist for Secondary Schools (certified
faculty) and EL Resource Specialist for Elementary Schools (certified faculty), while the
position title of the Administrative Assistant (classified staff) became Program Assistant
(classified staff) (FCPS, n.d.-a). The most notable personnel changes occurred in school
year 2019-2020, two years after district leaders revised the local policy to adhere to the
requirements of Kentucky’s plan (KDE, 2017; S.B. 1, 2017) and ESSA (2015). The ESL
Office became titled the EL Office, keeping the previously referenced personnel and
expanding to include the following three, additional positions: EL Resource Specialist for
Middle Schools (certified faculty), EL Resource Specialist for Turnaround Schools
(certified faculty), and EL Advocate (classified staff) (FCPS, n.d.-a). The newly named
EL Office continued to serve all ELs at all grade levels, schools, and programs in FCPS
with greater human capital to do so.
While district personnel expanded and the then Superintendent claimed the
district budget would support additional staffing to serve ELs, increased staffing
allotments for schools did not appear in policy (FCPS, n.d.-b). FCPS BOE Policy
02.4331 AP.1 School Staffing Guidelines, revised as recently as 2019, does not specify
how many certified faculty or classified staff a school at any level should receive to
support ELs (FCPS, 2019-a). The policy also does not provide a recommended staffing
ratio; rather, the policy reads:
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Staffing may be adjusted to meet the needs of enrolled LEP [Limited English
Proficient] students based on an analysis of school need by the English Learners
administrator in consultation with the Chief Academic Officer and Director of
Budget and Financial Planning, and as approved by the Superintendent. (FCPS,
2019a)
Since district personnel can determine staffing at schools to support ELs each year, the
staffing can change or remain the same despite a growing population of students. For
example, at Bryan Station High School (BSHS), the high school in FCPS serving as the
school site for this study and with a population of ELs that has increased from 6% in
2015 to 13% of the total student population in 2020, did not receive additional certified
faculty nor classified staff until the EL population had nearly doubled (Kentucky School
Report Card, 2020). BSHS had two and a half certified faculty to serve 113 ELs in school
year 2015-2016, 171 ELs in school year 2016-2017, 164 ELs in school year 2017-2018,
and 181 ELs in school year 2018-2019 (Kentucky School Report Card, 2020). This
allocation created the following students to certified ESL teacher ratios: 45 to one in
school year 2015-2016, 68 to one in school year 2016-2017, 66 to one in school year
2017-2018, and 72 to one in school year 2018-2019. In school year 2019-2020, the
school gained an additional certified faculty position to then have three and a half
certified faculty for 213 ELs, or a ratio of 61 students to one ESL teacher (Kentucky
School Report Card, 2020). The ratio of ELs to certified ESL teacher ratio remains higher
at the time of this study (61 to one) than it did prior to the passage of ESSA (2015) and
Kentucky’s plan (KDE, 2017; S.B. 1, 2017) (45 to one).
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Instructional Changes Found
As well as financing increased district staffing over time, though not school
staffing, the FCPS BOE began funneling more funds to purchase instructional tools for
ELs as early as 2017 (FCPS, 2017a). Upon the recommendation of the then Associate
Director of Federal, State, and Magnet Programs, the FCPS BOE approved the purchase
of the TELL progress monitoring tool for ELs (FCPS, 2017a). School-based EL teachers
would use this tool to monitor all ELs’ progress toward English language proficiency
three to eight times per year, in addition to all ELs taking the World-Class Instructional
Design and Assessment (WIDA) ACCESS test annually as a measure of English
language proficiency reported to KDE (FCPS, 2017a). The FCPS BOE authorized the use
of $86,960 of Title III funds for a one-year subscription to the online progress monitoring
tool for use with all ELs at all grade levels, schools, and programs in the district (FCPS,
2017a). I did not find evidence in district documents that the FCPS BOE renewed this
subscription after the first year of use.
Next, the FCPS BOE confirmed a recommendation, again from the then Associate
Director of Federal, State, and Magnet Programs, to begin using the EL instructional
model of Sheltered Instruction Observation Protocol (SIOP) (FCPS, 2017d). At a FCPS
BOE meeting on September 25, 2017, the then Associate Director of Federal, State, and
Magnet Programs advocated for the use of SIOP with all ELs at all grade levels, schools,
and programs in the district (FCPS, 2017d). The FCPS BOE pledged continuous support
for the new instructional model, providing funding for training in the method (FCPS,
2017d). In July 2018, 31 district and school-level employees attended a SIOP
Conference, spending $80,325 of the district’s Title II funds (FCPS, 2017c). In July 2019,
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16 district and school-level employees attended a second SIOP conference, spending
$46,350 of the district’s Title II funds (FCPS, 2018a). I did not find records indicating
which specific grade levels, schools, or programs had personnel attending this training.
Evidence from the 2019-2020 FCPS Working Budget shows plans for additional district
and school-level employees to attend the annual SIOP conference in July 2020, but later
records state the COVID-19 pandemic prevented this, and I could find no further
documentation of funds spent on this training during the period of this study (FCPS,
2019c).
Lastly, then EL Office leaders recommended a final instructional program to
support ELs: ELLevation (FCPS, 2018b). Unlike the TELL progress monitoring tool and
the SIOP method ESL-specific district and school-level personnel received training to
implement, ELLevation offered all classroom teachers access to lessons, strategies, and
activities targeted to the needs of ELs in their courses at all grade levels, schools, and
programs in the district (FCPS, 2018b). The FCPS BOE sanctioned spending $103,000 of
the district’s Title III funds to purchase a one-year subscription to this online tool. In
2019, the then Director of English Learners and Gifted and Talented asked the FCPS
BOE to renew the ELLevation contract, and the FCPS BOE approved the request
(2019b). I could not locate a copy of the renewed contract or cost in the FCPS BOE
meeting minutes (2019b).
Summary of Findings from Phase One: Content Analysis
Findings from the review of FCPS BOE materials during the 2015-2020 period
indicate one policy change to adhere to ESSA (2015) and Kentucky’s plan (KDE, 2017;
S.B. 1, 2017); one funding change to increase, on a continuing basis, the annual
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allocation of money to the district EL Office; and one increase that nearly doubled the
personnel at the district EL office during the final year of the study (2019-2020). FCPS
district and BOE leaders invested in two instructional tools sustained across school years
and allocated additional funding for district and school-based ESL personnel to attend
training on the implementation of at least one of these instructional tools. FCPS district
and BOE leaders purchased an instructional tool for monitoring ELs’ progress toward
English language proficiency to supplement the data from the annual administration of
the WIDA ACCESS test—the TELL progress monitoring tool. I could not find evidence
of this tool continuing through the subsequent school years comprising the period of this
study.
Most notably, FCPS district and BOE leaders did not change any staffing policies
or provide money to fund increased personnel, beyond the district EL Office, to increase
certified or classified school level positions. Current data indicates one certified ESL
teacher at BSHS, the school site for the study, has a caseload of approximately 60
students. While neither ESSA (2015) nor Kentucky’s plan (KDE, 2017; S.B. 1, 2017)
specifies a teacher to student ratio to meet, experts suggest an ESL teacher should serve
no more than 15 to 20 students on his/her/their caseload (Immigrant Connections, 2020).
States neighboring Kentucky, like Indiana and Tennessee, have policies which dictate
teachers may have ratios of up to 1 to 30 students and 1 to 35 students, respectively
(Immigrant Connections, 2020). At the time of this study, BSHS had a ratio double those
numbers.
Overall, analysis of FCPS documents revealed top-down changes at the district
level affecting a revised policy, an expanded district EL Office, and the purchase of
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instructional tools school level ESL teachers and others used. In Chapter 5, I will share
findings from the quantitative portion of phase two of my study where I analyzed what
effect, if any, these documented changes, and the compounding of the changes over time,
had on a group of ELs’ English language proficiency development at BSHS from 2015 to
2020.
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CHAPTER 5: FINDINGS FROM PHASE TWO (QUANTITATIVE)
Based on the results from the content analysis conducted during phase one of this
multiphase study, district leaders made several changes over time to the English Learner
(EL) support model for high schools following the enactment of the Every Student
Succeeds Act (ESSA) (2015) and Kentucky’s plan (Kentucky Department of Education
[KDE], 2017; Senate Bill 1 [S.B. 1], 2017) to adhere to ESSA (2015). The findings from
the document review of Fayette County Public Schools (FCPS) Board of Education
(BOE) materials revealed a policy change and funding changes affecting personnel at the
district level and the purchase of and training on the use of instructional tools to teach and
assess ELs.
From these results, I identified baseline and treatment years. The two baseline
years included school years 2015-2016 and 2016-2017 and represented those prior to
changes, or treatments to, ELs. While findings did show district leaders increased funding
to EL services during the second baseline year (2016-2017), and records list this increase
in funding supported an instructional tool (TELL progress monitoring) for that school
year, I could not find evidence of continued use of this tool, and the increase in funding
remained stable over the next three treatment years. I identified three treatment years
(school years 2017-2018, 2018-2019, and 2019-2020). Treatment years started when
district leaders passed a policy change in 2017 to adhere to Kentucky’s plan (KDE, 2017;
S.B. 1, 2017) and ESSA (2015). Other changes, or treatments to ELs, happened over
these three years that could affect ELs’ English language proficiency development (e.g.,
the increase in funding continued, personnel at the district office increased, and leaders
purchased more instructional tools). Table 4.1 from Chapter 4 and Table 5.1 present the
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chronology of these changes identified from phase one (content analysis) of this
multiphase study.
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Table 5.1, Chronology of Treatments to ELs
Type of Treatment

School Years
2015-2016a
– baseline year
one

2016-2017b
– baseline year
two

2017-2018
– treatment year
one

2018-2019
– treatment year
two

2019-2020
– treatment year
three

N/A

N/A

Revised 08.13452
ESL Policy (FCPS,
2017a)c

continued

continued

Funding Treatments

$18,218,301.00

$25,459,504.00
(increase)d

$25,895,220.00
(stable)

$22,061,663.00
(stable)

$25,481,238.00
(stable)

District
Personnel
Treatmentse

3 certified
faculty,
1 classified staff

3 certified
faculty,
1 classified staff

3 certified faculty,
1 classified staff

3 certified faculty,
1 classified staff

5 certified faculty,
2 classified staff
(increase)

113:2.5
(45:1)

171:2.5
(68:1)

164:2.5
(66:1)

181:2.5
(72:1)

213:3.5
(61:1)

N/A

TELL Progress
Monitoring Tool
Purchase

SIOP Instructional
Model
Implementation and
Training

SIOP Continued

SIOP Continued

ELLevation Online
Instructional
Resource Purchase

ELLevation
Continued

District Policy Treatment
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School Personnel
Treatmentsf
Instructional
Treatmentsg

Note. EL = English Learner. ESL = English as a Second Language. FCPS = Fayette County Public Schools. SIOP = Sheltered Instruction Observation Protocol.
The information in this table reflects treatments as identified from document review conducted during phase one (content analysis) of the study.
a

Federal government leaders passed the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) (2015).

Table 5.1, Continued
Kentucky state government and education leaders enacted Senate Bill 1 (S.B. 1) (2017) and the plan to adhere to ESSA (2015) (Kentucky Department of
Education [KDE], 2017).
b

c

District leaders enacted a policy to adhere to ESSA (2015) and Kentucky’s plan (KDE, 2017; S.B. 1, 2017).

d

District leaders increased funding to EL services.

e

This reflects personnel changes in the FCPS district office focused on ELs.

This represents a ratio of ELs to certified ESL teachers at Bryan Station High School (BSHS), the school site in the study, in FCPS (Kentucky School Report
Card, 2020).
f

This reflects instructional treatments based on purchasing instructional and assessment tools and providing training to certified faculty at the district and school
levels.
g
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To determine whether the treatments identified during phase one (content
analysis) of the study had a relationship to ELs’ English language proficiency
development at a school site within the district, I conducted a difference-in-differences
(DID) regression analysis in phase two of the multiphase study. In this phase, I sought to
answer the research question: To what extent have these changes to the EL support model
for high schools affected ELs’ English language proficiency development during the
same period? Bryan Station High School (BSHS) 12th grade, Latinx ELs’ World-Class
Instructional Design and Assessment (WIDA) ACCESS test composite scores served as
the dependent variable for the analysis, and the changes mentioned above to the FCPS EL
support model for high schools comprised the independent variables, as tracked by school
year and baseline and treatment year periods. The DID regression analysis reveals the
accumulated differences of the treatments over time, the differences between the
synthetic control 6 and the treatment group for each school year, and the differences
between the synthetic control and the treatment group for the two periods (baseline years
and treatment years). In the following, I report the findings from the DID regression
analysis as conducted through the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS).
These results include descriptive statistics, the calculated differences, and the statistical
significance of including the covariates of gender (male, 0; female, 1) and whether
students qualify to receive free or reduced-priced meals 7 (no, 0; yes, 1).

See Chapter 3 for an explanation of the synthetic control as applied to this study (Imbens & Wooldridge,
2007).
7
Students qualify to receive free or reduced-priced meals based on their families’ income, with annual
eligibility levels determined by federal government guidelines (FCPS, 2022).
6
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Results from Regression Analysis
As described in Chapter 3, the ELs’ WIDA ACCESS test composite scores derive
from BSHS 12th grade Latinx ELs who completed the assessment during each school
year in the period of the study (2015 to 2020). Though this created a small sample size (n
= 55) for phase two of the study, this selected sample ensured likeness in composition
between BSHS 12th grade Latinx ELs’ English language proficiency scores (treatment
group’s data) when compared to the synthetic control of BSHS 12th grade Latinx nonELs’ English language proficiency scores (synthetic control of a score of 4.5 for each
year). Completing calculations with scores from only one school site also allows for less
interference from uncontrollable variables. This calculation attempts to include some of
the same individual students over time as they matriculate to the next grade level and
become 12th graders (thus having their composite scores included as data points). Lastly,
this focus on BSHS students’ data permits the incorporation of school staffing ratios, not
just those at the district level, on the analysis.
Descriptive Statistics
First, I offer descriptive statistics to highlight basic information about variables in
the dataset, including counts of individual WIDA ACCESS test composite scores for
each school year and the distribution of those counts across the covariates of gender
(male or female) and receiving free or reduced-priced meals, an indication of a student’s
family’s socioeconomic status. Table 5.2 reports the first set of descriptive statistics:
counts of instances of WIDA ACCESS test composite scores (dependent scale variable),
as distributed by baseline and treatment school years, and counts of the nominal,
covariates of gender (male or female) and receiving free or reduced-priced meals.
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Table 5.2, Descriptive Statistics: Counts
Counts

School Years
20152016

20162017

20172018

20182019

20192020

Total Studentsa

7

6

12

19

11

Genderb
Male
Female

4
3

5
1

11
1

9
10

4
7

1
6

2
4

3
9

0
19

2
9

Receiving Free or
Reduced-Priced
Mealsc
No
Yes

Note. The information in this table shows the counts of students (English Learners [ELs]) in the treatment
group as represented by their World-Class Instructional and Assessment (WIDA) ACCESS test composite
scores, an annual measure of a student’s English language proficiency, which serves as the dependent
variable in this study.
This represents the total counts of students represented by their WIDA ACCESS test composite scores for
each year of the study.

a

This represents the counts of male and female students represented by their WIDA ACCESS test
composite scores for each year of the study.

b

This represents the counts of students receiving free or reduced-priced meals as represented by their
WIDA ACCESS test composite scores for each year of the study. Students qualify to receive free or
reduced-priced meals based on their families’ income, with annual eligibility levels determined by federal
government guidelines (Fayette County Public Schools [FCPS], 2022).
c
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Next, Table 5.3 displays the mean of the treatment group’s WIDA ACCESS test
composite scores for each baseline and treatment school year. As described in Chapter 3,
with the small sample size, I could calculate the means of the assessment scores by hand,
but by using SPSS, I received the standard deviation and the standard error of the mean to
show relationships amongst the dataset and lend validity to the data analysis (Ng, 2019).
Table 5.3, Descriptive Statistics: Relationships
School Years
20152016

20162017

20172018

20182019

20192020

7

6

12

19

11

Mean

4.2

2.7

2.7

2.7

2.9

Standard Deviation

1.06

0.62

0.78

0.75

0.82

Standard Error of
the Mean

0.40

0.25

0.23

0.17

0.25

n

Note. The information in this table displays the descriptive statistics for the students in the treatment
group’s World-Class Instructional and Assessment (WIDA) ACCESS test composite scores, which serves
as the dependent variable for this study.

DID Regression Analysis Findings
Following the determination of descriptive statistics, I tabulated three difference
in differences of mean WIDA ACCESS test composite scores. Table 5.4 summarizes the
treatment group’s accumulated differences over time (2015 to 2020), differences between
the synthetic control and the treatment groups for each baseline and treatment school
year, and differences between the synthetic control and the treatment groups for the two
periods (baseline years and treatment years).
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Table 5.4, Summary of Difference in Differences
Mean of 12th Grade
Latinx ELs’ WIDA
ACCESS Test
Composite Scores
from School Year
2015-2016
(baseline year 1)

Mean of 12th Grade
Latinx ELs’ WIDA
ACCESS Test
Composite Scores
from School Year
2016-2017
(baseline year 2)

Mean of 12th Grade
Latinx ELs’ WIDA
ACCESS Test
Composite Scores
from School Year
2017-2018
(treatment year 1)

Mean of 12th Grade
Latinx ELs’ WIDA
ACCESS Test
Composite Scores
from School Year
2018-2019
(treatment year 2)

Mean of 12th Grade
Latinx ELs’ WIDA
ACCESS Test
Composite Scores
from School Year
2019-2020
(treatment year 3)

4.2

2.7

2.7

2.7

2.9

Accumulated Differences
over Time of Treatment
Group’s Mean Score

N/A

-1.5

-1.5

-1.5

-1.3

Difference 2
(Synthetic Control: Mean
of 12th grade Latinx nonELs’ assumed WIDA
ACCESS Test Composite
Score)

4.5

4.5

4.5

4.5

4.5

Difference 2 – Difference 1
for Each School Year

0.3

1.8

1.8

1.8

1.6

Difference 1
(Treatment Group’s Mean
Score)
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Difference 2 – Difference 1
of Mean of Each Group for
Each Time Period

1.0

1.7

Accumulated Differences Over Time
The mean of ELs’ WIDA ACCESS test composite scores, within the treatment
group, decreased by a difference of 1.5 points from baseline year one (2015-2016) to
baseline year two (2016-2017), though the number of students tested (n = 7 then n = 6,
respectively) only changed slightly. No policy nor district personnel treatments took
place during either of the baseline years (2015-2016 and 2016-2017). Baseline year two
(2016-2017) does include a monetary change (as indicated previously in Table 5.1), but
this increased funding supported the use of the TELL progress monitoring tool as an
instructional treatment (also indicated as a change in Table 5.1). I did not discover that
this instructional treatment continued past this baseline year (2016-2017) via document
review in phase one of this study. The ratio of ELs to ESL teacher at BSHS increased
from 45 to one then to 68 to one at the same time the mean of the students’ English
language proficiency dropped by 1.5 points.
During treatment year one (2017-2018), the number of students tested (n = 12)
doubles, and the treatments include an enacted district policy to adhere to Kentucky’s
plan (KDE, 2017; S.B. 1, 2017) and ESSA (2015). Likewise, the increased funding to EL
services continues, and ELs experience SIOP as an instructional model, with some
district and school level personnel having received training on this practice. The
personnel at the district EL Office remains unchanged during this treatment year, and the
ratio of ELs to ESL teachers stays stable at BSHS. The students’ mean English language
proficiency does not change, with no difference from baseline year two (2016-2017)
observed.
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Next, during treatment year two (2018-2019), as the number of students tested
increases again (n = 19), the district policy, funding increases, and personnel at the
district EL Office stay constant. ELs continue experiencing the SIOP instructional
treatment, and they receive an additional instructional treatment (ELLevation as an online
instructional resource). The ratio of ELs to ESL teachers at BSHS increases slightly from
66 to one then to 72 to one. The students’ mean English language proficiency again does
not change, with no difference from baseline year two (2016-2017) or treatment year one
(2017-2018) noted.
Finally, during treatment year three (2019-2020), the last year of the study, the
number of students tested declines (n = 11), and the district policy, funding increases, and
both instructional treatments (SIOP and ELLevation) remain in effect. The district EL
Office increases by two certified faculty positions and one classified staff position. The
ratio of ELs to ESL teachers at BSHS drops from 72 to one to 61 to one, more
commiserate with the ratio during treatment year one (2017-2018). BSHS gains an
additional ESL teacher during treatment year three (2019-2020) but has enrolled 100
more EL students then enrolled during baseline year one (2015-2016) (Kentucky School
Report Card, 2020). The students’ mean English language proficiency changes by 0.2 of
a point, with only a slight difference observed from treatment years one (2017-2018) and
two (2018-2019) and baseline year two (2016-2017). Since the dataset includes 12th
graders’ scores, the WIDA ACCESS test composite scores represent those of students
who have received, in theory, all treatments from baseline year two (2016-2017) through
treatment year three (2019-2020) but show a marked decrease of 1.3 points in English
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language proficiency when compared to students’ scores from baseline year one (20152016), a group of ELs who received no treatments.
Differences Between Treatment and Control Groups
I found similar results when determining the differences between the treatment
and synthetic control groups for each baseline and treatment school year. Initially, in
baseline year one (2015-2016), ELs showed a 0.3 of a point difference in English
language proficiency when compared to non-ELs’ English language proficiency scores.
Then, in baseline year two (2016-2017), this increased to a 1.8 point difference in English
language proficiency for ELs when compared to non-ELs’ English language proficiency
scores. This difference remained consistent over treatment years one (2017-2018) and
two (2018-2019). During treatment year three (2019-2020), with treatments including a
policy change, continued funding increase, an increase to personnel at the district EL
office, and continued use of instructional tools for support and assessment, ELs had a 1.6
point difference in English language proficiency compared to non-ELs’ English language
proficiency scores. The application of all the available treatments narrowed the difference
by 0.2 of a point. ELs had the smallest difference in English language proficiency when
compared to non-ELs during baseline year one (2015-2016) at 0.3 of a point, when they
had experienced no treatments. During baseline year one (2015-2016), ELs experienced
the lowest ratio of students to ESL teachers at BSHS (45 to one) as documented during
the period of the study (2015 to 2020).
Differences Between Periods
Since many treatments occurred and overlapped during the period of the study, I
also calculated the difference in means of the synthetic control and treatment groups
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during the baseline years period (2015-2016 and 2016-2017) and the treatment years
period (2017-2018, 2018-2019, and 2019-2020). Treatment group students’ mean English
language proficiency equaled 3.5 during the baseline years of 2015-2016 and 2016-2017
(n = 13) and 2.8 during the treatment years of 2017-2018, 2018-2019, and 2019-2020 (n
= 42). In contrast, the synthetic control groups’ mean English language proficiency
remained the same at 4.5 for each period. During the baseline years period, ELs had a 1.0
point difference in mean English language proficiency compared to non-ELs’ mean
English language proficiency scores. During the treatment years period, ELs had a 1.7
point difference in mean English language proficiency compared to non-ELs’ mean
English language proficiency scores. The application of all the available treatments
increased the difference in means between the treatment and control groups by 0.7 of a
point.
Addition of Covariate Analysis
Though the sample size remains small (n = 55), which means the sample sizes of
covariates remain small (males, n = 33 and females, n = 22; receiving free and reducedpriced meals, n = 47 and not, n = 8), determining whether or not the addition of
covariates has statistical significance adds reliability and validity to the analysis. An
analysis of covariance reveals no statistical significance on ELs’ mean WIDA ACCESS
test composite scores when accounting for the covariate of a student’s gender, F(1, 55) =
0.04, p = 0.85. Likewise, an analysis of covariance reveals no statistical significance on
ELs’ mean WIDA ACCESS test composite scores when accounting for the covariate of a
student receiving free or reduce-priced meals, F(1, 55) = 2.23, p = 0.14. Both analyses
utilized the standard confidence interval of 95%. In summary, neither a student’s
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identification as male or female nor identification as receiving free or reduced-priced
meals (an indication of a student’s family’s socioeconomic status) had an effect on ELs’
mean WIDA ACCESS test composite scores, the dependent variable representative of a
student’s English language proficiency in this study. Table 5.5 displays the results from
the test of between subjects effects from SPSS applied to determine the lack of statistical
significance of the addition of covariates.
Table 5.5, Statistical Significance of Covariates
df

F

Sig.

Gender

1

0.04

0.85

Receiving Free or
Reduced-Priced
Meals

1

2.23

0.14

Total

55

N/A

N/A

Note. The information in this table displays statistical significance of the covariates of gender (male or
female) and receiving free or reduced-priced meals (no or yes).

Summary of Findings from Phase Two: Quantitative Analysis
Overall, the results from the DID regression analysis did not indicate a
relationship between the accumulation of treatments over time, individual treatments
(e.g., policy changes, funding increases, district staffing increases, instructional tools), or
treatments that began with the initial implementation of a local policy change and 12th
grade Latinx ELs’ WIDA ACCESS test composite scores at BSHS. When comparing
treatment groups’ WIDA ACCESS test composite scores to those from the initial baseline
school year (2015-2016) and preceding years through the conclusion of the study period
during treatment year three (2019-2020), 12th grade Latinx ELs’ WIDA ACCESS test
composite scores at BSHS continued to decline until the final year, when they increased
by 0.2 of a point. Similarly, when comparing treatment groups’ WIDA ACCESS test
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composite scores to the synthetic control groups’ scores each year, the gap between the
two groups’ scores continued to widen until the final year of the study (treatment year
three, 2019-2010), when the gap narrowed by 0.2 of a point. Likewise, when comparing
the treatment groups’ mean WIDA ACCESS test composite scores during the baseline
years (2015-2016 and 2016-2017) then treatment years (2017-2018, 2018-2019, and
2019-2020) to the synthetic control groups’ English language proficiency scores during
each period, the gap between the two groups’ scores widens from the baseline years to
the treatment years. DID regression analysis indicated treatment groups and the synthetic
control groups had the smallest gap (0.3 of a point) in WIDA ACCESS test composite
scores during baseline year one (2015-2016), prior to the treatment group receiving any
interventions. Considering additional variables of gender and free and reduced-priced
meal status showed no statistical significance in results from the DID regression analysis.
In Chapter 6, I describe findings from the qualitative portion of phase two of my
study. During this concurrent, nested portion of phase two of my study, I interviewed
district leaders and one high school teacher on the changes they recalled during the period
of the study (2015-2020), the drivers behind these changes, and their assumed effects on
ELs.
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CHAPTER 6: FINDINGS FROM PHASE TWO (QUALITATIVE)
To seek a holistic understanding of the changes to Fayette County Public Schools’
(FCPS) English Learner (EL) support model for high schools to adhere to Kentucky’s
plan (Kentucky Department of Education [KDE], 2017; Senate Bill 1 [S.B. 1], 2017) in
response to the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) (2015), I concurrently conducted
interviews in phase two of the multiphase study. During the semi-structured interviews, I
asked participants to recall policy, funding, personnel, and instructional changes to the
EL support model for high schools and reflect on what led to the changes and the
changes’ presumed effects, if any, on ELs (See Appendix D for the interview protocol). I
designed these interviews to provide additional data in support of research questions one
and two: How have leaders changed the EL support model for high schools in a local
district since 2015 and why? To what extent have these changes to the EL support model
for high schools affected ELs’ English language proficiency development during the
same period? Through these interviews, participants’ recollections of changes could
confirm findings from content analysis of Board of Education (BOE) materials completed
during phase one of this study and explain the drivers behind the changes, answering the
why portion of research question one. In addition, I could determine whether or not
district and school employees’ beliefs about the changes aligned with ELs’ English
language proficiency development as measured through the difference-in-differences
(DID) regression analysis conducted during phase two (quantitative analysis) of this
study.
Interview participants, as described in Chapter 3, included two leaders in the
district EL Office and one high school, English as a Second Language (ESL) teacher
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working at Bryan Station High School (BSHS). I will refer to one district leader as Matt
and the other as Linda, while calling the high school teacher Anne. In the following, I
share findings from the interviews organized by change to the EL support model for high
schools in FCPS to mimic the structure created during phase one (content analysis) of the
multiphase study: district and school employees’ perspectives on policy revisions then
funding increases as related to changes to personnel and the use of instructional tools.
Results from Interviews
Participants referenced the same changes to the district’s EL support model as
discovered when I completed document review of BOE materials. The participants’
opinions on what led to these changes, details of the changes, and the changes’ effects on
ELs differed greatly, though. Using two cycles of coding (in vivo and causation then
evaluation coding) and participant verification, as described in Chapter 3, I created Table
6.1 to summarize district versus school personnel’s beliefs about changes to the EL
support model for high schools during the period of the study (2015 to 2020).
Table 6.1, Summary of District and School Personnel’s Beliefs about Changes
Type of Change

Positive or Negative Effect on ELs
District Leaders’
Beliefs

High School Teacher’s
Beliefs

District Policy Revision

+

+/-

Funding Increase

+

+/-

Increased Personnel at the
District Office

+/-

+/-

Use of Instructional Tools

+

+

Note. ELs = English Learners. + = belief the change offered a positive effect on ELs. +/- = belief the
change offered neither a positive nor a negative effect on ELs. The information in this table summarizes
district and high school personnel’s beliefs about the changes to the district EL support model having a
positive or negative affect on ELs.
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Next, I provide a narrative description, citing examples from the interview
transcripts, to highlight findings from the interviews related to each type of change to the
EL support model: policy change then funding changes related to personnel and
instructional tools.
Policy Change
In Chapter 4, I described revisions to local district 08.13452 ESL Policy (FCPS,
2017-a) in 2017 to comply with ESSA (2015) and Kentucky’s plan (KDE, 2017; S.B. 1,
2017). District leader Matt explained the impetus for this policy revision as one to ensure
ELs received their “civil rights,” “could thrive and not just survive,” and “could use their
native language skills as access and capital.” Per Matt, ELs benefited from the local
policy revision because they gained attention due to increased EL measures in the state
model and thus increased support at the local level to achieve in order to meet federal and
state accountability expectations. The policy revision came to fruition after meetings with
a variety of stakeholders, with Matt remembering the then Superintendent requesting an
audit of the EL Office and data on EL students’ graduation rates and scores on state
standardized testing to inform the components of the policy. The FCPS BOE ultimately
passed the policy because the members wanted to help ELs, according to Matt. In
comparison, district leader Linda said the FCPS BOE had no choice but to revise the
local policy to remain in compliance with changing federal and state policy. Linda also
explained the new policy guaranteed ELs had access to grade level content area
instruction, in addition to instruction in English language development, which had a
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positive impact on academic proficiency for ELs, as measured by state testing in literacy,
math, etc.
In contrast, the high school ESL teacher, Anne, claimed the policy had mixed
results for ELs. Anne knew district leaders had to revise the local policy to remain in
compliance with federal and state policy, but based on her observations at the school
level, she had limited knowledge of the policy revisions and believed the policy served to
put “a spotlight on ELs.” BOE and district leaders wanted to see immediate gains in ELs’
academic proficiency, but these improvements did not occur, per Anne. Anne stated:
There were changes in the kind of reports we had to submit . . . the kind of things
that we had to have proof we were doing, but for the larger kind of holistic world
of EL, I didn’t notice any policy changes. What I really noticed was more of a
spotlight on ELs and an emphasis to target them for better or worse.
Overall, Anne summed up the policy revision as merely a “performative act” by the then
Superintendent, district leaders, and BOE members—an act that gave attention to ELs
with both positive and negative ramifications.
Funding Changes
Much like the policy change, funding increases to the district EL Office solicited
mixed opinions from district versus school personnel. Overall, Matt and Linda both
recalled the initial funding increase to the district EL Office during the 2016-2017 school
year supported the hiring of interpreters to assist with enrolling students from nonEnglish-speaking families in the district and occurred in anticipation of coming changes
dictated by ESSA (2015). At the school level, Anne did not notice any change to funding
throughout the period of the study (2015 to 2020) but did acknowledge a growing district
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EL Office and access to new instructional tools. Anne made no mention of access to
interpreters or the enrolling process changing for ELs. In the below sections, I share
findings from the interviews related specifically to staffing changes and the purchase of
and training on instructional tools for ELs.
Changes to Personnel
Matt did not remember an increase in personnel at the district EL Office, and
according to district documents, the increase I noted through document review during
phase one occurred during treatment year three (2019-2020) after Matt retired from his
position. Linda acknowledged the EL Office grew by both certified faculty and classified
staff positions, but that these additional personnel created only an appearance of an
expanded EL Office. Linda claimed the new positions did not lessen the workload of the
already existing personnel; instead, the district EL Office gained additional
responsibilities, like district-wide translation and interpretive services and providing
wraparound support services (e.g., housing, access to food and clothing) to refugee
families, not just families of EL students. At the school level, Anne noticed the district
EL Office had more employees, but based on her contacting the office when needed, the
same faculty and staff had the same responsibilities assigned to them in addition to other
tasks specific to assisting migrant and refugee families. Anne confirmed what Linda
claimed: the district EL Office expanded but in both personnel and duties. Neither Linda
nor Anne suggested the increased personnel at the district EL Office had a positive
impact on ELs, aside from access to translating and interpretive services for families
upon enrollment as cited by Linda. The changes occurred to meet demands as stipulated
by ESSA (2015) for serving migrant and refugee families, per Linda.
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Moreover, Matt suggested the district hired more ESL teachers to serve at high
schools during the period of the study to provide enhanced educational experiences for
ELs. No FCPS BOE policy or procedure references a staffing ratio for ESL teachers at
high schools, as explained in Chapter 4. Without being asked about staffing at the school
level, Anne commented that despite the increase in funding to the EL Office and that
team receiving more members, the high schools did not have a stated, consistently
applied student to ESL teacher ratio. Though the population of ELs continued to grow at
BSHS, the school did not receive another ESL teacher until the number of students had
exploded with more than 40 students in some entry level EL classes, per Anne. Linda
asserted district leaders maintain a staffing ratio range of 55 to 65 students to one ESL
teacher, though. Document review findings described in Chapter 4 do not reflect
adherence to this ratio at the school site of the study. In two years of the study’s five year
period, BSHS had a staffing ratio of 65 or fewer students to one ESL teacher in only two
years: treatment year three (2019-2020) and baseline year one (2015-2016), the year prior
to Linda claiming district leaders instituted the staffing ratio range. In reference to
changes following federal and state policy changes, Anne said, “The district had to pony
up . . . but not necessarily on anything that directly affects student performance in the
classroom.” Anne did not express knowledge of a student to ESL teacher staffing ratio
used by FCPS, whereas Linda stated it directly. District leader Matt suggested staffing at
the schools of ESL teachers had grown when the local policy changed and funding to the
district EL Office increased. Kentucky School Report Card (2020) data at the time of this
study does not indicate a consistently applied student to ESL teacher ratio at BSHS.
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Instructional Tools
Increased funding to the district EL Office supported the purchase of and training
on instructional tools throughout the period of the study. No participant referenced the
TELL progress monitoring tool bought in baseline year two (2016-2017); however, both
district and school level participants discussed the Sheltered Instruction Observation
Protocol (SIOP) and ELLevation when asked to recall instructional tools for ELs. Matt
said he approached the then Superintendent and BOE members about sending district and
school level personnel to SIOP training to “build capacity” of faculty and staff to serve
ELs. The use of SIOP began in treatment year one (2017-2018) then continued through
the period of the study (treatment years two and three: 2018-2019 and 2019-2020,
respectively) When asked to elaborate on SIOP, Matt said:
In order for ELs to thrive, we need something that’s concrete and progressive . . .
We needed something that principals as instructional leaders can sink their teeth
into and say this is what is expected of my school and my faculty and my students
. . . We tried to do as much professional learning as possible. We sent people to
conferences. We did localized training, even with principals.
Linda cited the same information about SIOP: the district followed a train the trainer
model, and the then Superintendent expected all schools to eventually implement the
model. At the school level, Anne received training as an ESL teacher on SIOP, and Anne
explained that more than anything SIOP placed accountability on all classroom teachers
to serve ELs rather than those students’ growth and achievement resting solely on ESL
teachers. Matt believes SIOP improved the educational experiences of ELs since more
faculty had a greater capacity to instruct ELs following SIOP training. Linda and Anne
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described this instructional tool as demonstrating to district leaders, BOE members, and
school leaders and teachers the importance of serving ELs but did not necessarily have
positive effects on students’ outcomes.
In comparison, Linda and Anne both cited ELLevation, the second instructional
tool purchased and used during the last two years of the study’s period (treatment year
two [2018-2019] and treatment year three [2019-2020]), as having a positive effect on
ELs. Document review during phase one indicated district leaders purchased ELLevation
after the retirement of Matt, and Matt did not reference this instructional tool during his
interview. District leader Linda, in discussing the instructional tool ELLevation, detailed
how the digital tool proved “instrumental” and provides teachers with “prepared
communications for families,” “a whole data central . . . with easy to access data on every
student,” and “strategies teachers can implement” in their classrooms to offer better
instruction to ELs. Linda said, “If a teacher isn’t really sure how to differentiate or
scaffold something, they can get on ELLevation and pull strategies to use, and our then
Director advocated for this.” Anne described how ELLevation offered a way to discuss
student data and instructional strategies at district Professional Learning Community
meetings where ESL teachers would gather to debate ways to improve educational
experiences and outcomes for ELs. Anne also said ELLevation had a “trickle-down effect
of forced attention on ELs”—principals and ESL teachers had learned about ELLevation,
so classroom teachers wanted to learn about it, too. Both Linda and Anne believed
ELLevation had a positive effect on students’ outcomes. Overall, district leaders and the
high school teacher viewed the instructional tools, SIOP and ELLevation, funded by an
increase in money to the district EL Office as having a positive impact on ELs.
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Summary of Findings from Phase Two: Qualitative Analysis
Rather than citing one policy revision or funding increased personnel or the
purchase of instructional tools, Linda said district leadership support, especially from the
then Superintendent, had positive ramifications for ELs. Linda explained, “There’s still a
huge gap in achievement between ELs and non-ELs, but at least we’re trying to chase it .
. . having somebody more aware as a Superintendent made an impact on our EL Office.”
Linda believes the attention from district leaders and BOE members led to improvements
in funding which translated to ELs having higher graduation rates and academic
proficiency on state standardized tests and lower dropout rates since the period of this
study (2015 to 2020). Similarly, district leader Matt believes ELs showed growth in both
their English language proficiency and their performance on academic state standardized
tests during the period of the study (2015 to 2020). Matt maintained, “Students were
learning, students were growing, and there was still room for improvement,” but the
changes to the district EL support model for high schools positively affected ELs overall.
In contrast, Anne believes all the changes to the district EL support model for
high schools, aside from the purchase of and training on the instructional tools SIOP and
ELLevation, had varying effects on ELs. Anne said, “Very few leaders take the time to
get to know what this population of students is like . . . to truly understand the
background of the population . . . and the entirety of the baggage they bring with them
when they come into our schools.” According to Anne, ELs’ English language
proficiency scores at BSHS have remained stagnant during the period of the study (2015
to 2020). Anne disagrees with the focus of the changes FCPS leaders have made to the
district EL support model for high schools, as well:
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We continue to lose ground in terms of holistic and wraparound services for ELs.
And I actually think back when we were less tied to certain accountability models
and federal reporting, we actually did a much better job at working with kids who
had PTSD dealing with long-term trauma . . . students with housing insecurity,
food insecurity, all those things . . . Since the focus has become so much on
hitting certain data points and following certain requirements, we have lost the
whole child piece.
From a school-based teacher’s perspective, the changes to the district EL support model
for high schools has decreased wraparound support services to ELs with no evidence to
claim the changes to the model have had a positive impact on students’ English language
proficiency development.
In general, Matt and Linda, as district leaders, identified all changes to the local
EL support model for high schools as having positive impacts on the students, including
those at BSHS. Contrastingly, Anne, as a high school ESL teacher at BSHS, did not view
any of the changes to the local EL support model for high school, aside from the
instructional tools, as having a positive effect on her students. District leaders hoped to
create positive effects for ELs, including ensuring ESL teachers could better serve their
students. Matt asserted, “When I’m working with any team . . . let me pull the weeds
while you plant the garden . . . if I can make the policy, the practices, the communication
. . . then the garden becomes clear of weeds, and you can provide the services.” Likewise,
Linda suggested her voice, along with Matt’s and others in the district EL Office, worked
toward changes to the district’s EL support model for high schools that would better
serve ELs and lead to improved student outcomes. Linda commented, “I’m very vocal . . .
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I’m very aggressive—let’s call it passionate . . . just pushing and pushing and pushing,
and just, you know, making as much noise as possible.” Anne concluded her interview
with a different viewpoint:
Ultimately what has driven success for ELs has been ground up, not top down.
So it’s teachers, either ESL teachers like me reaching out to classroom teachers
and saying, “Hey, this is a good idea. You should do this.” Or, classroom teachers
coming to me and saying, “I’ve got this kid. What’s a good way to reach him?”
Any type of instructional success we’ve had with ELs has been teacher level
coming up, not policy down.
District leaders Matt and Linda identified the same changes to the local EL support model
for high schools as I did during phase one, and they believed the then Superintendent and
BOE members made the changes due to Matt and Linda’s advocacy to better serve ELs.
For the most part, Matt and Linda think the changes led to improved outcomes for ELs.
ESL teacher at BSHS, Anne, also identified the same changes to the district EL support
model for high schools as I did during phase one, but she feels district leaders made these
changes to meet expectations for federal and state accountability. Anne does not note any
improved outcomes for her students at BSHS, aside from more attention given to ELs
with positive and negative consequences.
In Chapter 7, I apply Critical Policy Analysis (CPA) as a theoretical framework
and complexity theory to conceptualize the research site to interpret the findings from
phases one and two of the multiphase study. This interpretation will integrate results from
phase two of the multiphase study, which used a mixed methods approach. From my
findings, I will draw conclusions for school and district leaders to rethink education
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policy and explain the implications the results from my study have for additional research
needed on policymaking involving ELs.
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CHAPTER 7: CONCLUSIONS
District leaders in Fayette County Public Schools (FCPS) designed an English
Learner (EL) support model for high schools in response to Kentucky government
leaders’ plans to adhere to the federal Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) (2015). While
both ESSA (2015) and Kentucky’s plan to meet the requirements of ESSA (2015)
(Kentucky Department of Education [KDE], 2017; Senate Bill 1 [S.B. 1], 2017) required
local educational agencies have protocols in place for the identification and instruction of
ELs, the policies left district leaders to decide support programming and allocate funding
accordingly. This study sought to understand the changes to the EL support model for
high schools in FCPS, why district leaders made such changes, and the impact these
changes had on ELs’ English language proficiency development.
In this chapter, I first summarize the study’s purpose, design, and major findings,
then acknowledge limitations and explain the significance of the study. Next, I provide a
synthesis of the results from the two phases of the study, including interpreting findings
through the theoretical framework of Critical Policy Analysis (CPA) and the conceptual
framework of complexity theory. Within this discussion, I provide implications my
results have for policymaking, leadership practices, and future research.
Summary of the Study
Problem and Purpose
The population of ELs continues to increase in Kentucky and across the United
States (US), with these students performing below their native English-speaking peers in
measures of academic achievement (McFarland et al., 2018; U.S. Department of
Education, n.d.-a; U.S. Department of Education, Office of English Language
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Acquisition, 2020; Villegas, 2021). Federal and state government leaders have passed
various policies over time to address EL population growth and academic struggles—all
with varying success. Recent legislation (ESSA, 2015) required state and district leaders
increase the educational funding and revise the support ELs receive; however, due to
limited research, leaders remain unsure of this policy’s repercussions for ELs.
Researchers have compared state educational agencies’ plans to meet the requirements of
ESSA (2015) but have not analyzed how local educational agencies’ policies and
programs—modified to meet states’ plans and ESSA (2015) guidelines—affect ELs’
English language proficiency development and academic progress.
In this study, I focused on how the macropolitics of federal and state policies on
EL education become enacted at the local level and the subsequent consequences for ELs.
Education policymakers, leaders, and researchers can benefit from learning how the
implementation of federal, state, and district policy had an impact on a traditionally
understudied population of students in Kentucky. Results from this study have
implications for future policymaking, including reconsidering how leaders design and
execute local policy and support programming for ELs.
Research Questions, Design, and Methods
I answered the following two research questions during my study to analyze the
interplay between the macro and microlevels of education policy:
1. How have leaders changed the EL support model for high schools in a local
district since 2015 and why?
2. To what extent have the changes to the EL support model for high schools
affected ELs’ English language proficiency development during the same period?
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I used a multiphase research design for this study, and I timebound the research
from 2015 to 2020. This period begins with the passage of ESSA (2015) and continues
through the most recent school year with available EL English language proficiency
development data, as measured by the World-Class Instructional Design and Assessment
(WIDA) ACCESS test composite scores.
During phase one, I conducted content analysis by completing a document review
of FCPS Board of Education (BOE) policies, budgets, organizational charts, and meeting
minutes to identify changes to the EL support model for high schools following the
passage of ESSA (2015) and Kentucky’s plan (KDE, 2017; S.B. 1, 2017), answering part
of research question one. In phase two, I applied a mixed methods approach. I performed
qualitative analysis (semi-structured interviews of district leaders and a high school
teacher) concurrently and nested within quantitative analysis (difference-in-difference
[DID] regression analysis). Through the interviews, I sought to understand why leaders
made changes to the EL support model for high schools and what effects leaders assumed
the changes had on ELs, answering research questions one and two. Through the DID
regression analysis, I determined to what extent the treatments (i.e., changes to the EL
support model for high schools) affected ELs’ English language proficiency development
as evidenced in student data (WIDA ACCESS test composite scores), answering research
question two. The changes to the EL support model for high schools served as the
independent variables, while the ELs’ WIDA ACCESS test composite scores served as
the dependent variable in the study.
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Major Findings
Summary of Findings from Phase One
District leaders revised a policy on the identification and support of ELs and
increased funding devoted to EL education through a top-down approach. The increase in
funding allowed for more certified and classified personnel working at the FCPS EL
Office, provided instructional tools for school level English as a Second Language (ESL)
teachers and others to use, and permitted district and school level personnel to attend
training on some of the district-purchased instructional tools. Though district leaders
added personnel at the FCPS EL Office, they did not revise the staffing policy at the
school level to increase the number of ESL teachers serving ELs as the student
population grew. Likewise, initiatives launched by district leaders overlapped during the
period of the study. For example, at the same time district leaders introduced the
instructional tool ELLevation, they also continued to implement the Sheltered Instruction
Observation Protocol (SIOP), sending district and school level personnel to training on
SIOP but not ELLevation. The major findings from phase one reveal multiple,
intersecting changes to the EL support model for high schools within the period of the
study.
Summary of Findings from Phase Two
Findings from Phase Two (Quantitative). During the quantitative portion of
phase two, I conducted a DID regression analysis that encompassed the calculation of
three differences to determine if any relationship existed between the changes to the EL
support model for high schools and EL’s English language proficiency development as
evidenced in student WIDA ACCESS test composite scores from a school site within the
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district. Bryan Station High School (BSHS) 12th grade Latinx EL students’ WIDA
ACCESS test composite scores represented the treatment group’s English language
proficiency, while BSHS 12th grade Latinx non-EL WIDA ACCESS test assumed
composite scores represented the synthetic control group’s English language proficiency.
The treatment groups’ mean English language proficiency scores continued to
decline for each year of the study until the final year, when the mean score increased by
0.2 of a point. The first difference I calculated indicated a widening difference in English
language proficiency development within the treatment group as the group experienced
interventions, until the final year of the study (2019-2020). Secondly, the differences in
English language proficiency between the treatment group and the synthetic control
group also widened each year of the study until the final year, when the gap narrowed by
0.2 of a point. And, lastly, the difference between the treatment group and the synthetic
group’s English language proficiency during the baseline period (2015-2016 and 20162017) and treatment period (2017-2018, 2018-2019, and 2019-2020) widened. DID
regression analysis indicated the treatment group and the synthetic control group had the
smallest gap (0.3 of a point) in English language proficiency during baseline year one
(2015-2016), prior to the treatment group receiving any interventions. Accounting for
covariates of gender and family income (as indicated by a student receiving free or
reduced-priced meals or not) did not show statistical significance in results from the DID
regression analysis.
Findings from Phase Two (Qualitative). Analysis of findings from the
concurrent, nested qualitative portion of phase two of the study uncovered conflicting
opinions between district leaders and a high school teacher on the drivers behind changes
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to the EL support model for high schools and the changes’ effects on students. FCPS
leaders collectively believed policy and funding changes, led by the then Superintendent
and FCPS EL Office faculty, had positive intentions and led to ELs’ English language
proficiency development and improved academic performance. Contrastingly, a high
school teacher at BSHS thought the revisions to the EL support model for high schools
stemmed primarily from federal and state mandates, and these changes had varying
effects on ELs. The high school teacher recalled ELs’ English language proficiency
development remaining stagnant during all the federal, state, and local policy changes
occurring during the period of the study. Similarly, the high school teacher believed the
EL support model, aside from adding some instructional tools that benefited ELs’
academic progress, removed holistic support ELs received prior to the changes taking
place after ESSA (2015) and Kentucky’s plan to adhere to ESSA (2015) (KDE, 2017;
S.B. 1, 2017).
Limitations, yet Significance
Findings from phase one of my study highlight how district leaders took steps to
improve the support directed toward ELs, including policy revision and funding
increases. Evaluating these efforts through CPA, in addition to complexity theory, means
what I found through content analysis cannot tell the entire story of the EL support model
for high schools. Document review omits attention to the difference between the rhetoric
of the support model and the support model in practice and the voices of those the
support model intends to serve: ELs (and their families). While my document review
attempted a detailed teasing out of the alterations to the EL support model for high
schools, my work alone cannot determine all the nuanced changes affecting the English
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language proficiency development of ELs at one school site in a district. Likewise, my
work alone cannot encompass all the historical, political, economic, and cultural forces,
and the power dynamics therein, at play at the school site, in the district, and within the
world of policymaking. Additionally, documents may not contain all the nuanced
changes made, human error could have occurred during document creation, and I could
have made errors as the interpreter of these documents. District leaders might have other
documents or notes detailing changes to the EL support model for high schools that I
could not find through publicly available materials online, too.
Since findings from phase two of my study relied upon the findings of phase one,
the overall results from my study have limitations. The identified independent variables,
or interventions, overlap in their application to the treatment group. Due to these
circumstances, I cannot make assertions about causal or correlative relationships between
the changes to the EL support model for high schools and ELs’ English language
proficiency development. The dependent variables in the DID regression analysis came
from a small sample size from one school in one district and did not necessarily include
the same students over the years of the study. Though I attempted to account for
differences in the sample size by limiting my sample by grade level (12th grade) and
ethnicity (Latinx), the student population of ELs changed from year to year due to
assumed student graduation and transience. I cannot make assertions regarding the
impact changes to the EL support model for high schools had on BSHS ELs’ English
language proficiency development or the effects the district, state, and federal policy
revisions had on ELs generally. Similarly, my bias as a researcher and limited degrees of
separation from the study site, though acknowledged and explained in Chapters 1 and 3,
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could have affected what participants said during their interviews and how I interpreted
their comments. Knowing two of the three interviewees and currently working as a
school leader within the study site affected my findings, even if through implicit bias.
Supplementary interviews with additional leaders at the district and other leaders and
teachers at the school site might have revealed conflicting beliefs on the drivers behind
and effects of the changes to the EL support model for high schools, as well.
Despite these limitations, my study has significance. The study focuses on the
under researched, but ever growing, population of ELs in the US. Federal policymakers,
through the passage of ESSA (2015), have dictated state and local leaders give attention
and financial and instructional support to ELs, yet limited research exists on the
ramifications of such changes on ELs. Publications have illuminated what the
performance of ESSA’s (2015) requirements looks like across states, but no scholars
have examined what district leaders have enacted to account for the nuances of their local
contexts and specific populations of ELs. Without analyzing the effects of local decisions
on the students, we keep policy bound in rhetoric, not acknowledging the reality of its
practice. This study fills a gap in the body of research by showing the complexity of what
occurs at the microlevel of policymaking when local leaders implement macrolevel (state
and federal) policies within their districts and schools.
Discussion and Recommendations
Implications for Leaders in Education
Leaders in education, whether drafting and passing policy, serving in state or local
educational agencies, or working directly with students in schools, should give attention
to the ways in which we design and practice policy affecting ELs. Findings from my
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study have three primary implications for policymakers and leaders in education: we
should take into consideration the complexity inherent within policymaking, we should
name and include the previously missing voices from policymaking, and we should focus
on supports at the school level first, rather than starting at the district level.
The Complexity of Policymaking
Ultimately, findings from my study showcase the convoluted nature of
performing federal and state policy at the local level, especially when related to a both
underserved and often politicized population of students: ELs. The debate for how to
identify, instruct, and assess ELs has raged on in the seven years since the passage of
ESSA (2015). Some believe the language of federal and state policy should give district
leaders exact prescriptions for serving ELs (called a compartment viewpoint), while
others think district leaders should maintain local decision-making power over designing
support programs (called a fluid viewpoint) (Bond, 2020). Both perspectives have merit,
but findings from my study suggest that though district leaders make what they consider
well-intentioned changes to EL support models, they do so a convoluted way. The
overlapping starting and stopping of policy revisions, funding allocations, and
instructional initiatives limits scientific evaluation of the support model’s changes’
effects on students. How will we know if leaders’ revision of local policies and programs
improve students’ academic outcomes and English language proficiency development, if
we cannot assess the changes, or if we cannot confirm the leaders’ decisions derived from
a thorough review of research-based theories and practices?
Research-based changes to federal and state policies could create classification
methods adherent to a blend of the compartment and fluid viewpoints (Linquanti, 2016).
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State leaders, working together under the WIDA Consortium, should re-evaluate the
purpose, format, and administration of home language surveys and language proficiency
assessments to generate ideas to present to policymakers regarding nationwide
classification procedures (Linquanti, 2016). For example, though we have administered
the WIDA ACCESS test for many years based on initial research supporting its validity
and reliability, should we reevaluate if using this one assessment to determine English
language proficiency continues to prove meaningful and valuable to students and
classroom teachers? Would classroom-based assessments provide more accurate, just-in
time data teachers can utilize to improve ELs’ English language proficiency throughout
the school year? Scholars recognize the need for local decision-making when it comes to
serving the diverse population of ELs, too, so if classification remains in the hands of
state and local leaders then educators must work toward thoughtful, culturally responsive
processes well-communicated to all stakeholders (Linquanti, 2016).
In addition to classification guidelines, federal and thus state and local district
policies should include recommendations for research-based instructional programming
to have direct and positive effects on student outcomes (Zacarian, 2011). How do leaders
choose specific instructional initiatives? What evidence supports their purchase and
implementation? How do practitioners receive training on the tools and initiatives, and
what metrics do we use to evaluate the overall implementation? Even if federal and state
policymakers do not take these steps, local district and school leaders remain responsible
for the effects their support model design and practice have on ELs. Federal and state
accountability models demand this responsibility, as the do the ethics surrounding service
as a leader in education. District and school leaders must approach support model design
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systematically, ensuring they can evaluate the design once implemented and make
continuous revisions as needed to best serve students.
The Missing Voices from Policymaking
In analyzing the EL support model for high schools in FCPS, I could not find
information on how district or school leaders involved ELs themselves, and their
families, in the decision-making processes surrounding policy and support model
revision. Both ESSA (2015) and Kentucky’s plan to adhere to ESSA (2015) (KDE, 2017;
S.B. 1, 2017) stipulate how local educational agency leaders should partner with families
of ELs to not only provide information on their student’s identification and instructional
programming but also seek their input on programming design. FCPS’ revised policy
(08.13452 English as a Second Language) on identifying, instructing, assessing, and
reclassifying ELs reads: “Parental, Family and Community Participation – Parents,
family, and community members of English learner children shall be given the
opportunity to participate in and make recommendations for the District’s language
instruction educational programs” (FCPS, 2017b). The language of this policy does not
require family involvement; rather, it requires families to have the opportunity to
participate.
What does this language mean for the impetus district and school leaders have for
valuing input from ELs and their families? Do families have the opportunity to
participate simply through the public notifications of when and where BOE meetings take
place? This language does not insist upon the inclusion of the very voices the policy
affects. Considering policy through the thinking and rethinking of it via the lens of CPA
necessitates the active inclusion of ELs and their families in this process. Education
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policymakers and leaders should go beyond extending an invitation—buried in the
language of policy—for ELs and families to participate in the processes of power.
Leaders and policymakers should openly seek out feedback from ELs and families,
document these processes, and revise them based on their efficacy at soliciting input.
Most importantly, leaders and policymakers should not shy away from declaring these
inclusion practices will continue by including the processes as requirements, not
opportunities, written into the language of the policies.
It Starts at the Bottom
In modifying the EL support model for high schools in FCPS, district leaders
focused on top-down changes, including policy revision, district-leader determined
instructional tools, and adding faculty and staff to the district EL Office. But what
happened at the school level? ESL teachers received some instructional tools to use with
students and may or may not have attended training on employing these tools, but what
else? Findings from my study found the tangle of changes to the EL support model for
high schools did not include establishing a student to ESL teacher ratio at the school
level. At BSHS, the EL population grew each year until the final year of the study, and
the ratio of ELs to ESL teacher increased without the addition of more ESL teachers.
What impact did increasingly limited access to a certified ESL teacher have on ELs’
English language proficiency development at BSHS? Could a lower student to ESL
teacher ratio have affected the students’ English language proficiency development and
academic success in ways top-down changes did not?
Lowering the ratio of ELs to ESL teachers aligns with research conducted on
creating a supportive classroom environment for ELs, but this bottom-up approach must
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include the opinions of the ESL teachers themselves on curriculum, instruction, and
assessment related to ELs (Immigrant Connections, 2020). The teacher I interviewed
stated the most positive changes for ELs originated when teachers collaborated on
serving individual students by discussing their academic challenges and accommodating
for the student’s struggles beyond the classroom. Lowering the student to teacher ratio
and involving classroom teachers in the decision-making processes of policy and support
programming design, implementation, and evaluation could create a positive impact for
ELs. The work of improving instructional outcomes for ELs starts at the bottom: as
grassroots work in classrooms at schools with ESL teachers and ELs.
Implications for Researchers
To guide the continued revision of local, state, and federal policy, researchers
should begin by evaluating support models in other districts in Kentucky to determine if
similarities exist in the ways in which leaders interpreted and implemented Kentucky’s
plan (KDE, 2017; S.B. 1, 2017) or if district leaders approached revision to their local
support model in a systematic and/or bottom-up way with positive results other leaders
can emulate. Next, researchers should study what identification, support, and assessment
practices best serve ELs by completing a case study of districts—beyond Kentucky—
demonstrating success in serving ELs. Once researchers understand effective local
educational agencies’ models, they can challenge the state and federal policies in place
through a bottom-up approach. This scholarship could lead to grassroots policymaking
where microlevel practices that work form the basis of policy revision at the macrolevel.
Conducting such research through the theoretical framework of CPA will ensure
researchers advance equity and focus on the difference between the rhetoric of policy and
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the policy in practice. Comparatively, conducting such research through the conceptual
framework of complexity theory will include accounting for as many nuanced networks
and agents as possible, while acknowledging the unseen networks and agents affecting
policy design and practice.
Conclusion
Through my study conducted via the lenses of CPA and complexity theory, I
discovered the local enactment of state and federal policies for ELs remains muddled and
difficult to evaluate. Despite my efforts at careful content analysis, the application of a
well-tested statistical model, and conducting interviews with the leaders involved in the
design and implementation of the model itself, results from my study prove inconclusive
as to whether revisions to the local EL support model for high schools following the
passage of Kentucky’s plan (KDE, 2017; S.B. 1, 2017) to adhere to ESSA (2015) had an
impact on ELs’ English language proficiency development.
Education policy, like education itself, becomes defined by power dynamics that
cannot escape historical, political, economic, and cultural contexts. Who makes policy
decisions? Who benefits, or suffers, from these decisions? Do policies create the
circumstances the rhetoric surrounding the policies espouses? Further research through
CPA and complexity theory on EL education policy can begin to answer these questions
then improve outcomes for ELs. Meeting the needs of ELs, in a world where language
serves as potent currency, should take priority in policy discussion, design, enactment,
evaluation, and thus revision. We cannot achieve justice for students without the
continuous questioning and rethinking of the language and practice of policy, as the
language and practice of policy equals power.
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Appendix C: Consent Letter
As the Primary Investigator (PI) for this research, I am asking you to choose whether to
volunteer for a study about the impact education policy has on English Learners (ELs). I
am asking you because of your experience in education and specific background serving
this population of students at the selected research site. These pages will give you
information to help you decide whether to participate. Please ask me questions, and if you
have questions later, contact me via the below information.
Purpose of the Study
By conducting this study, I hope to learn how district leaders modified local support
models for ELs at the high school level in response to the Every Student Succeeds Act
(2015) and Kentucky Senate Bill 1 (2017) and what effects these changes had on
students.
Information about the Study
You will participate in a recorded interview over the course of approximately one hour
via Zoom. You will answer questions about changes to the EL support model for high
schools in Fayette County Public Schools from 2015 to 2020, what you believe drove
those changes, and what effects you believe those changes had on students. Following the
interview, you will have the option to review the interview transcript to verify the data
collected within a week of the interview taking place. If you want to edit or delete any of
the data, I will comply with your request(s). Your total participation in this research will
last approximately two to three hours, including one hour for the interview and one to
two hours for the optional review of the interview transcript and notes. The entire study
will occur over three months, but your participation only will consist of one interview
and the optional review process.
Rewards for and Risks of Participating
Informants will not receive direct personal benefits, rewards, or payments for
participating in the research; however, the results of the study will help leaders
understand the effects policy revision has on ELs and could improve outcomes for this
student population in the future. Participating in the study will not incur any cost to you.
You also may participate in other research during the same period as this study. I will
protect your confidentiality: when writing about the data, I will keep your name and other
identifying information private. I will keep confidential all research records that identify
you to the extent allowed by law; however, some circumstance may require me to show
your information to other people. For example, the law may require me to show your
information to a court or tell authorities if you pose a danger to yourself or someone else.
Also, I may have to show information which identifies you to people who need evidence
I have completed research correctly; this only would include people from such
organizations as the University of Kentucky. I only will use the data collected for this
study, not additional or future research, and I will secure the audio recording and
transcript from the interview on a password-protected flash drive until after data analysis
and defense of the research. At which time, I will destroy the audio recording; however, I
will retain the de-identified transcript from the interview for a period of six years
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following the interview per University policies for research. I will delete the video
recording of the interview immediately following the interview, saving only the audio file
as previously described. I will make every effort to safeguard your data, but as with
anything online, I cannot guarantee the security of data obtained via the Internet. Thirdparty applications used in this study may have Terms of Service and privacy polices
outside the control of the University of Kentucky.
You may choose not to participate in this study, but the research poses no more risk of
harm than you would experience in everyday life. You will not lose any services,
benefits, or rights you would normally have if you choose not to participate in this study.
You also may withdraw from the study at any time. During the interview, you may
choose not to answer certain questions or parts of questions. Your participation in the
study and all parts of the interview process remain completely voluntary.
As a student, I am guided in this research by my advisor, Dr. Beth Rous of the University
of Kentucky (UK), Department of Educational Leadership. If you have questions,
suggestions, or concerns regarding this study, contact me, Catherine Vannatter, at
catherine.vannatter@uky.edu or 859-619-0916. Additionally, you may contact Dr. Rous
at beth.rous@uky.edu or 859-257-6389. If you have any concerns or questions about your
rights as a volunteer in this research, contact staff in the UK Office of Research Integrity
between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. EDT Monday through Friday at 859-257-9428 or tollfree at 1-866-400-9428.
By reviewing this information and participating in the interview, you have provided
consent to participate in the study.
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Appendix D: Semi-Structured Interview Protocol
● Describe your background working with English Learners (ELs).
● Describe your background working in Fayette County Public Schools (FCPS).
● The next questions ask about changes to the EL support model for high schools in
FCPS after the passage of the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) in 2015 and
Kentucky Senate Bill 1 (S.B. 1) in 2017.
○ What policy changes to the EL support model for high schools do you
recall occurring in FCPS after the passage of ESSA in 2015 and S.B. 1 in
2017?
■ If the participant indicates a change occurred, ask follow-up
questions: What led to this change? What effect do you believe
policy change had on ELs?
○ What funding changes to support ELs do you recall during this same
period?
■ If the participant indicates a change occurred, ask a follow-up
question: What led to this change? What effect do you believe
funding changes had on ELs?
○ What personnel changes to support ELs do you recall during this same
period?
■ If the participant indicates a change occurred, ask a follow-up
question: What led to this change? What effect do you believe
personnel changes had on ELs?
○ What instructional changes to support ELs do you recall during this same
period?
■ If the participant indicates a change occurred, ask a follow-up
question: What led to this change? What effect do you believe
instructional changes had on ELs?
○ Would you like to add anything else regarding changes to the EL support
model for high schools in FCPS or how the changes had an impact on
students?
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